
Let it 

now
Back in the mid-20th century, 

winters meant snow in Powell River. 
Now, we're reliably rained out. 

Citizen scientists are documenting 
the changing environment here 
- including the weather, salmon, 

birds and our watersheds. sDECEMBER 2018
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MUCK BOOTS 
ARCTIC SPORTS
Reg. $199.99
-

EVO NEXT
VIRTUAL REALITY 
HEADSET
Reg. $49.99
0350163

MAXIMUM 20V DRILL & 
IMPACT COMBO KIT WITH 
BONUS 2AH BATTERY
Reg. $329.99
2999898

SHOPKINS 12-PACK
Reg. $12.99
0507560

POWER BAR COMBO SET
Reg. $29.99
2996068

PURPLE SINAMAY
CHRISTMAS RIBBON, 9 metres
Reg. $10
1516196

HATCHIMAL 
SURPRISE GIRAVEN 
PINK AND YELLOW
Reg. $89.99
050337

STAR WARS DARTH VADER
WAFFLE MAKER
Reg. $49.99
2999982

YUKON GEAR 
RIPSTOP JACKET 
SIZE XXL ONLY 
Reg. $129.99
1758584

HOT WHEELS 
ELECTRONIC RACE TRACK
Reg. $99.98
500545

STAR WARS 
STORMTROOPER
TOASTER
Reg. $59.99
2999983

CROCK POT
CASSEROLE
Reg. $89.99
431794

DIECAST CAR TUBE
1:64 SCALE 
50-PIECE
Reg. $19.99
0501920

STAR WARS 
FIGURE, 20-INCH
Reg. $32.99
0507680

PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY
Locally owned and operated

STORE HOURS
Mon – Wed 8 am – 7 pm

Thur – Fri 8 am – 9 pm

Saturday 8 am – 6 pm

Sundays 10 am – 5 pm

4720 Joyce Ave Store:  
604 485-4649 

Auto Parts & Services Centre: 
 604 485-4639

SAVE 70%
1498

SAVE 60%
14998

SAVE 60%
498

SAVE $20
998

SAVE 90%
098

SAVE45%
4998

SAVE 70%
1498

SAVE$90
3998

SAVE 60%
3998

SAVE 80%
1498

SAVE 50%
998

SAVE 54%
1498

10% of the proceeds 
of these items 

sold before Nov 11 
will be donated to the 
Royal Canadian Legion

Shop with confidence 
at your Powell River Canadian Tire:

10% off anything we do not have in stock 
(except auto parts and tires)

SAVE $80
11998

SAVE 66%
2998
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Meet your City of Powell River 

Mayor and Council 
2018 to 2022

Mayor David Formosa
Economic Development

Powell River Community Forest

Councillor 
George Doubt

Finance
Sustainability and Climate 

Change Adaptation/Mitigation 
Finance Committee, Chair
Municipal Director qathet 

Regional District Board
Municipal Insurance 
Association of BC

Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel
Sustainability Committee

Tourism Powell River

Councillor 
Cindy Elliott

Arts, Culture and Heritage
Social Action & Planning, 

Affordable Housing
Community Advisory Group 

to Western Stillwater & Island 
Timberlands

Community Futures 
Development Corporation

Councillor 
CaroleAnn Leishman

Solid Waste
Sustainability and Climate 

Change Adaptation/Mitigation
Sustainability Committee

Sports Hall of Fame Committee
Youth Council

Municipal Director qathet 
Regional District Board

Councillor Jim Palm
Infrastructure

Parks and Recreation
Seniors

Sports Hall of Fame Committee
BC Ferry Advisory Committee

 

Councillor 
Maggie Hathaway

Communication
Protective Services: RCMP, Fire 
Service, Emergency Services & 

Bylaw Enforcement
Social Action & Planning, 

Affordable Housing
Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel

Powell River Community 
Forest Ltd,  (Alternate)

Councillor Rob 
Southcott

Planning
Legislative Services and 
Procedural Governance

Coastal Region 
Social Procurement

Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel
Powell River Library Board
Sustainability Committee

Youth Council

We are honoured to 
represent you on City 
Council, at qathet 
Regional District, 
and on the many 
Committees, Boards, 
Associations and 
Panels that need to 
hear from the people 
of Powell River. 

Please contact us at 
any time with your 
ideas and feedback. 

We are proud to be 
your City Council. 

powellriver.ca
604-485-6291 • info@powellriver.ca
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ON THE COVER
Children toboggan down the 
snowy streets of Townsite 
in 1954. 

Photo courtesy of the Powell 
River Historical Museum and 
Archives 1967.1.4841
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Like her mother, KATHY BENNETT also 
feels that same sense of giddy excitement 
when she find cards and/or letters in her mail-
box from friends and family. And she continues 
to write an annual Christmas letter. But, Kathy 
does admit to loving e-mails as well. Kathy also 
enjoys belonging to the Senior Memoir Writing 
program through the Library.
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JORDAN MITCHELL was born and raised 
in Tla’Amin by way of Powell River. Father of 
three, he enjoys many team sports and out-
door activities of all kinds, especially camping, 
fishing and hunting. An avid hunter for the last 
10 years, he is always looking for ways to ex-
pand his knowledge and experiences. 

Harlequin Duck 
How wonderful to see the Harlequin in the wild! They 

love the fast flowing streams and can navigate rapids 
easily. The young downies adapt to this very quickly. 

Harlequins are a diving duck, and like thousands of 
other birds, must winter on the Pacific Coast - in Alaska, 
down to California and in Siberia. I watched them dive 
and swim along with heads submerged, looking for 
food. Right now, it’s the end of the salmon spawning in 
rivers, so they are getting salmon eggs that get washed 
down the river. They also dive for snails, chitons and 
crabs.

All ducks, gulls, swans, and loons that feed in water 
must leave the lakes or streams that freeze over in 
winter. They migrate to the ocean waters during those 
cold months.

So spend some time at the ocean, you never know 
what nature has in store for you.

~ Rod Innes 

MAX CHIASSON is the photographer 
who shot the photo on page 54 to go with the 
story about Grease. He is a Grade 12 student 
at Brooks Secondary School, a dedicated mu-
sic maker, photo taker and part-time camera 
operator. Portraits and sound design are his 
specialties. You can find more about him on 
Instagram at: max.chiasson

BARBARA  ANN LAMBERT is a retired 
teacher who taught for the Powell River School 
District for 30 years. Her passion is local history 
and she has published seven books. Barbara 
Ann married local farmer Stuart Lambert and 
lived in Paradise Valley before moving to her 
current home on the waterfront.

ANDREW BRYANT is a self-employed 
conservation biologist who specializes in the 
science and management of threatened spe-
cies. With a Ph.D from the University of Victoria, 
Dr. Bryant has worked all across Canada on red-
shouldered hawks, burrowing owls, hibernat-
ing bats, old-growth forest songbirds, aquatic 
plants, grizzly bears, rare butterflies, sundews 

and Vancouver Island marmots and on spider monkeys in Costa Rica. 
He enjoys photography, paddling a canoe, problem-solving, and 
learning more about the history that brought us to where we are.
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We welcome feedback from our readers. Email your comments 
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Take action this winter - that’s what hope is about
“And now these three remain: Faith, hope and love. But 
the greatest of these is love.”

We begin this issue with a story about Hope on 
Page 6. On one level, this is a story about dwin-
dling Chinook salmon stocks – on another it’s 

a story about hope for future generations. When only 
one-fifth of the predicted number of Chinook returned 
to Lang Creek to lay eggs this fall, the folks at Powell 
River Salmon Society were worried. However they still 
have hope – they are working towards finding the cause 
of the low returns, and searching for solutions.

Hope is like that. When people have hope they believe 
in a powerful way. It is the fuel that keeps our faith alive.

As the days of December grow increasingly darker 
and shorter and the march towards winter solstice on 
the 21st continues – our faith can waver. Keeping the 
faith can be challenging at this time of year. Having the 
confidence that what we hope for will actually happen 
and holding onto that belief isn’t always easy.

In light of all the doom and gloom, one might wonder 

why bother going to church this Christmas? That’s the 
question we asked our leaders of faith. To find out what 
they have to say turn to Page 30 where Father Teeporten 
of the Catholic Church begins by weighing in on the 
year that was for Catholics across the world. Although 
our local faith leaders all touch on something different, 
the message about love is constant. 

Christians gather to celebrate the love of God. As a 
community, we celebrate our love of each other. We all 
need love, but some will be alone this Christmas. They 
may be elderly, sick, fighting with their family or just 
alone. Although we enjoy giving and receiving gifts, car-
ing for others can enrich your Christmas in ways you’ve 
never imagined! For many, being part of something big-
ger like the annual Christmas sing-along at Willingdon 
Creek Village and the hospital or the Christmas Day 
Dinner at Westview Baptist Church fills a need no ma-
terial object could ever do. Our story, “Spread the cheer, 
share the joy” beginning on Page 24 highlights three 
ways you can help others this Christmas.

This issue of Powell River Living is filled with gifts. 
Gifts of stories, gifts you can give family and friends 
this Christmas, but it is also a gift to our readers. Every 
month my wonderful team put their heart and soul into 
creating the best possible magazine. This month’s maga-
zine is the largest single issue we’ve ever put out. A lot of 
long hours, late nights, and missed lunches went into it. 
A lot of love, passion and pride, too. Throughout it all we 
were fuelled by faith, hope and love. In the end, none of 
this would have been possible without you, our families 
or our friends, for it is your love that sustains us during 
the long, dark days of winter and lights up our hearts 
like the brightly coloured bulbs on the Christmas tree.

Thank you for being part of this great community. 
Merry Christmas to you and yours and all the best in 
the New Year.  
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Hope
In local waters, Chinook and 
Chum are disappearing. No 
one knows why. 

The citizen scientists of 
Powell River are determined 
to save the salmon. 

BY ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT                                         
isabelle@prliving.ca
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Salmon always return to 
their home stream. 
Except when they don’t.
Ed Oldfield and the rest of 
the crew at the Powell River 
Salmon Society are worried 
after low Chinook salmon 
returns this fall.

Only one-fifth of the predicted number 
of Chinook returned to Lang Creek. And 
the number of Chinook that returned the 
year before wasn’t much better.

Based on historical data, the Powell Riv-
er Salmon Society predicted 1,000 Chinook 
would return to Lang Creek this fall. Fewer 
than 200 were seen. There were also lower 
numbers of Chum salmon this year: 4,000 
rather than 12,000, Ed told Powell River 
Living magazine.

On one hand, these declining num-
bers don’t come as a huge surprise. While 
spawning numbers of salmon are down in 
the Powell River area, this issue reflects an 
overall pattern that has been increasing 
along the Salish Sea for more than 25 years.

On the other hand, most Powell River 
anglers would tell you the fishing has been 
good the past couple of years. People were 
catching plenty of Chinook in the waters 
off Powell River. So the poor returns are a 
surprise to many.

“People think the fish stocks are coming 
back and are healthy but overall numbers 
are down,” he says.

Ed quit fishing years ago and although 
he doesn’t expect everyone to do as he’s 
done, he would like people to be careful 
and take only what they will use. “Don’t fill 
your freezer up with fish and then throw it 
out in the spring,” he implores.

This year, Big Qualicum Hatchery bailed 
out the Alex Dobler Salmon Centre. “They 
gave us 500,000 eggs,” says Ed, noting that 
should translate into 500 fish returning to 

Powell River in four year’s time. “Histori-
cally we get one out of 1,000 back.”

Female salmon lay 4,500 to 5,000 eggs, 
said Shane noting that the fish grow up and 
are caught by fishermen and eaten by seals. 
“The fish we get back at the hatchery are the 
ones that have made it after all these other 
factors have been taken into account. One 
of the reasons we put them out there is so 
they can be caught,” said Shane Dobler, 
manager of the Powell River Salmon Soci-
ety.

It’s not unusual for a hatchery to help 
another out during low return years, al-
though Powell River has been on the giving 

side until now. But the donation from Qua-
licum is not a long-term solution. 

The Powell River Salmon Society owns 
and operates the Alex Dobler Salmon Cen-
tre at the mouth of Lang Creek that is used 
for stock assessment as well as collection of 
broodstock, egg takes and educational ex-
periences. This two-acre site is unique in its 
ability to enumerate returning fish to Lang 
Creek. Over the past couple of months, the 
site has been busy with volunteers collect-
ing eggs from returning salmon.

“Volunteers make it happen,” says 
Shane.

But Shane and those volunteers are wor-
ried about what happens after they dili-
gently raise those eggs to smolts and release 
them into the creek.

They swim 3,000 to 5,000 kilometres 
before returning home to Lang Creek. The 
vast majority of them will die along the 
way – eaten by predators, killed by plank-
ton blooms, caught in nets or on hooks, or 

NEXT GENERATION: Left, Powell River Salmon 
Society fish technician Tyler Bartfai inspects an incubator 
full of Chum salmon at the Duck Lake Hatchery. 
Above, a Chinook egg hatches at the Mill Hatchery. 
Photo left by Shane Dobler
This photo by Tyler Bartfai

"We can just put fish 
into the water. What 
happens once they’re in 
the ocean, we can’t do 
anything about."

- Shane Dobler, 
manager of the 

Powell River Salmon Society

Celebrating
Citizen Scientists
The first three stories in this issue are all 
about local folks who have become vital 
environmental voices. 
Read about:

Ed Oldfield's commitment to salmon: Page 6 to 10

Barbara Lambert's report on changing local 
snow patterns: Page 11 & 12

Andrew Bryant hopes you'll count birds 
for Christmas: Page 15. 

Plus!
Look for Jerry Eskes' plea for a healthy water supply 
to Cranberry Lake in January's issue of PRL.
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fallen victim to any of the myriad haz-
ards that face a little fish in a huge ocean. 
But what has made the numbers drop so 
dramatically?

No one knows exactly why the salmon 
didn’t show up this year but Ed is hop-
ing Dr. Brian Riddell, CEO of the Pacific 
Salmon Foundation, who will speak at 
the Powell River Centre Hotel at 7 pm on 
Wednesday, December 5th on “The Sal-
ish Sea Marine Survival Project: Findings 
and Next Steps,” can shed some light on 
the issue.

Did toxic plankton blooms kill the 
fish? Did the seals and sea lions eat more? 
Is it because of the water temperature? 
Does better technology (heated boats, 
downriggers and electronic fish find-
ers) mean recreational fishers are taking 
more fish?

Right now these are just guesses.
What we do know is that the Coho 

fishery collapsed in the early 1990s and 
Chinook numbers have declined in the 
last 25 years. 

We also know the Salish Sea Marine 
Survival Project has been collecting base-
line data for the last four years so scien-
tists can begin answering questions like 
these. Ed, a retired schoolteacher and 
artist, and John Sinclair, retired Crown 
Counsel, are among those who have been 
collecting that data. They run a 140-ki-
lometre route collecting water samples 
20 times a year and are among the many 
volunteers who use their own fishing ves-
sels to do oceanographic surveys in nine 
overlapping areas. John’s area is Lund; 

Ed’s is Powell River but John often helps 
Ed out on the Powell River route. In one 
day, they can collect data from more than 
100 sites throughout the Strait of Geor-
gia and Juan de Fuca. That information 
is transmitted using a smartphone app 
and uploaded to an oceanographic data 

management system at the University of 
Victoria – where it is made freely avail-
able to anyone.

“There is some science being done to 
find out why they are disappearing but 
we are still in the early stages,” said Ed. 
“There have always been fish and there 
have always been sea lions; there is some-

SALISH SEA SURVIVAL

What: A presentation by Dr. Brian Riddell, CEO of 
the Pacific Salmon Foundation, on “The Salish Sea 
Survival Project: Findings and Next Steps.”
When: Wednesday, December 5, 7 pm.
Where: Town Centre Hotel

Castle Security is licensed & insured
604 489-3115 or 250 580-8178
7189 Alberni Street  8178bsap@gmail.com

“No tanks went missing 
while we were watching.”

Find our full 2018 Holiday menu on Facebook.

Danish Pecan Shortbreads • Lintzer cookies • Triple 
chocolate brownie • Lydia’s shortbread • Cream cheese 
spritz • Pineapple pecan coconut bar • Milk chocolate 
cherry cookie • Snickerdoodle bar & much, much more.

Order now until December 20
Last day of deliveries on December 24!

Cottage Creek Bake Shop

604-414-0616 • cottagecreek@telus.net

604.483.1633

kathybowes.com
 kathybowes@remax.net

Merry 
Christmas

Phone: 604.487.1119 Cell: 604.578.8121

Easy Does It Land Clearing

blackberry removal brush mulching fire suppression

Hidden Tree
Palliative Care Services
I’m an experienced palliative care aid to help with end 
of life care. I’d love to visit so you could get to know me, 
and see where I can help. I’m calm and dependable and 
well known in the community. ~ Mark Johnston

markjohnston70@yahoo.com 604-578-8125
Short term live-in, respite, overnight and hourly care available.

Peace, Happiness and a Prosperous New Year
From Board of Directors and staff
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thing else happening out there.”
If something doesn’t change soon, rec-

reational anglers are most likely to take 
the biggest hit. “You can’t tell sea lions 
that they can’t eat more than one fish a 
day,” says Ed.

The Salish Sea Marine Survival Project 
was designed as a five-year, $20 million, 
ecosystem-based, interdisciplinary and 
transboundary study involving govern-
ment, universities, private consultants, 
local communities, and not-for-profit 
groups to address one key question: What 
are the primary factors affecting juvenile 
Chinook, Coho and Steelhead survival in 
the Salish Sea marine environment? 

Since it was launched in 2014, research-
ers have been studying young salmon 
growth, health, and diet in the Salish Sea; 
tracking fish and marine mammal move-
ments; monitoring marine conditions; 
and developing innovative technologies 
to answer critical questions facing salm-
on recovery and sustainable fisheries. The 

project is now in its final year.
Saving the salmon is a complicated 

puzzle that likely includes a variety of 
factors ranging from predation to global 
warming – none of which will be solved 
in Powell River alone. But the Powell Riv-
er salmon enhancement staff and volun-
teers will keep doing what they can. 

“Without intervention this rhythm 
of decline will naturally affect future 
salmon stocks causing bigger problems 
for the ocean’s ecosystem and the British 
Columbia economy,” says Shane.

“We can just put fish into the water,” 
says Shane. “What happens once they’re 
in the ocean, we (the Salmon Society) 
can’t do anything about.”

What they can do is keep putting fish 
in the water. And they can hope that 
combined efforts from all sectors of so-
ciety will improve survival in the oceans.

“Our community-sustained and vol-
unteer-based salmon enhancement efforts 
have been impressive. We will continue to 
make our best efforts to find solutions that 
will make our community program self 
sustaining.” 

"People think the fish 
stocks are coming back 
and are healthy but 
overall numbers are 
down."

- Ed Oldfield

COUNTED: At left, A pair of Chum salmon in the spawning 
channel at the Alex Dobler Salmon Centre. Below left, Laura Terry, 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Community Advisor delivers 
the Chinook eggs from Big Qualicum Hatchery. Centre, Powell River 
Salmon Society’s assistant manager Phil Makatsuem and fish tech 
Tyler Bartfai load Chinook eggs for transport from the Mill Hatchery 
to the Duck Lake Hatchery. Below right, school classes visit the 
Alex Dobler Salmon Centre to view egg takes and learn about the 
life cycle of the salmon. Powell River Salmon Society volunteers 
Vicki and Rod Tysdal answer questions and provide information to 
students. Photos by Shane Dobler

Too many 
close calls

This fall, there have been several near-misses when motorists 
attempt to pass school buses that are stopped on the road with 
their red flashers out. Please stop this dangerous practice.

Passing a stopped school bus
$368 fine, 3 penalty points

Using your phone while driving
$368 fine, 4 penalty points

Speeding in a 30km/h School Zone
Up to $483, 3 penalty points

Please be conscientious. Do not put young people 
at risk of injury or death through negligent driving. 

Want to learn more? 
Contact us. 

School District #47
4351 Ontario Ave 

604 485-6271 
www.sd47.bc.ca
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Want to learn more? 
Contact us. 

School District #47
4351 Ontario Ave 

604 485-6271 
www.sd47.bc.ca

Fundraisers & Projects
Most PACS hold fundraisers. “At Kelly Creek 

our PAC paid for a lot of outdoor gear, swim-
ming, gymnastics, Winter Wonderland, and 
student trophies at the end of the year,” said 
Sarah.

Westview Elementary’s PAC spent $70,000 
plus towards playground equipment over sev-
en years ago. 

James Thomson’s PAC pays for the salmon 
barbecue, Christmas lunch, and Winter 

Wonderland.

Supporting schools
Members of DPAC also bring forward in-

put from the various PACS to share with the 
Board of Education. 

DPAC does more than most people know. For 
instance, DPAC pays for Grade 6 and 7 stu-
dents to take Food Safe. Those students can 
then help with school breakfast and lunch 
programs. “DPAC did a volunteer recognition 
and one volunteer parent from each school got 
a $75 gift certificate,” said Jaclyn.

Most volunteer groups find it hard to attract 
enough volunteers; PACS and school break-
fast and lunch programs are no different. 

“If parents don’t volunteer then PACs can 
fold and schools will miss out on gaming 
grant funds,” Siona says. Gaming grant mon-
ey is used by PACS to buy playground equip-
ment, sports jerseys, field trips and other ex-
tra-curriculars. 

Meet your new Trustees
On October 20, Powell River 

voters elected a new Board of 
Education. 

The new Board assumes the responsibili-
ty for governing the education system in a 
progressive and educationally sound manner 
and is fully accountable to the public.

In Canada, education is a provincial re-
sponsibility. Under the School Act of British 
Columbia every School District is required to 
have a Board of Education and they  take on 
much of the responsibility for the operation 
of public schools.

The Board meets in the boardroom of 
School District 47’s administration building 
at 4351 Ontario Avenue. A public meeting is 

usually held once a month during the school 
year and unless otherwise indicated, meet-
ings are held at 4 pm on the third Tuesday of 
each month.

Question Periods  are held at all Regular 
Meetings during which the public may raise 
any concerns except for matters usually con-
sidered in Special Closed Meetings. There is 
one Question Period at the beginning of the 
meeting and another at the end.

The Board  may reply to questions where 
policy has been established or the informa-
tion is of a general nature. Other questions 
may be referred for further study.

Delegations  are placed on the agenda if 
a request is made in writing to the Secre-
tary-Treasurer seven days prior to a Regular 
Meeting. 

Trustee Doug Skinner
Retired School Administrator
Represents: Brooks Secondary 
School

Trustee Dale Lawson
Executive Director, Powell 
River United Way
Represents: Edgehill and 
Texada Elementary Schools

Chairperson Aaron Reid
Owner, Banking on it 
Bookkeeping
Represents: Henderson 
Elementary School

Vice-Chair Jackie Timothy
Master Carver Salish Art
Represents: James Thomson 
and Westview Elementary 
Schools

Trustee Russell Brewer
City of Powell River CAO
Represents: Kelly Creek 
Community School
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BY BARBARA LAMBERT

At the beginning of the twentieth century, winter 
was winter on the West Coast, with heavy snow-
falls and seasonal low temperatures which lasted 

three to four months of the year. Records for the Town-
site show an average depth of 11 inches of snow in the 
winter months from 1924 to 1941.

Homesteaders, such as the Duke and Stanley families, 
struggled for survival in Horseshoe Valley, near Stillwa-
ter. In 1915, the Duke family had great difficulty surviv-
ing their first winter, when temperatures remained well 

below freezing, and a total of 12 feet of snow fell, staying 
at depths of six feet from November to March.

The Dukes had arrived at their homestead with few 
provisions, leaving their main supplies at the Brooks, 
Scanlon and O’Brien logging camp, near Lois Lake. 
They had to delay picking up their supplies due to snow 
drifts, and the condition of the ice on the lake, which 
was too thin to walk on but too thick to row a boat on 
across to the camp. 

For an entire month they survived on venison and 
rice without salt. 

After the ice was thick enough at Deyzel Lake for ice 

“Winter is no longer winter 
like it used to be when I was 
a young mother, and first 
came to Westview in 1950. 
The changes in climate are 
probably due to global 
warming.” 
- Ruby Roscovich

HOCKEY SWEATERS: Kids play on the thick ice on Cranberry Lake in about 1950. Photo courtesy of the Powell River Historical Museum and Archives 1961.1.1095 

Warmer winters are a cold comfort

Want to learn more? 
Contact us. 

School District #47
4351 Ontario Ave 

604 485-6271 
www.sd47.bc.ca

Fundraisers & Projects
Most PACS hold fundraisers. “At Kelly Creek 

our PAC paid for a lot of outdoor gear, swim-
ming, gymnastics, Winter Wonderland, and 
student trophies at the end of the year,” said 
Sarah.

Westview Elementary’s PAC spent $70,000 
plus towards playground equipment over sev-
en years ago. 

James Thomson’s PAC pays for the salmon 
barbecue, Christmas lunch, and Winter 

Wonderland.

Supporting schools
Members of DPAC also bring forward in-

put from the various PACS to share with the 
Board of Education. 

DPAC does more than most people know. For 
instance, DPAC pays for Grade 6 and 7 stu-
dents to take Food Safe. Those students can 
then help with school breakfast and lunch 
programs. “DPAC did a volunteer recognition 
and one volunteer parent from each school got 
a $75 gift certificate,” said Jaclyn.

Most volunteer groups find it hard to attract 
enough volunteers; PACS and school break-
fast and lunch programs are no different. 

“If parents don’t volunteer then PACs can 
fold and schools will miss out on gaming 
grant funds,” Siona says. Gaming grant mon-
ey is used by PACS to buy playground equip-
ment, sports jerseys, field trips and other ex-
tra-curriculars. 

Meet your new Trustees
On October 20, Powell River 

voters elected a new Board of 
Education. 

The new Board assumes the responsibili-
ty for governing the education system in a 
progressive and educationally sound manner 
and is fully accountable to the public.

In Canada, education is a provincial re-
sponsibility. Under the School Act of British 
Columbia every School District is required to 
have a Board of Education and they  take on 
much of the responsibility for the operation 
of public schools.

The Board meets in the boardroom of 
School District 47’s administration building 
at 4351 Ontario Avenue. A public meeting is 

usually held once a month during the school 
year and unless otherwise indicated, meet-
ings are held at 4 pm on the third Tuesday of 
each month.

Question Periods  are held at all Regular 
Meetings during which the public may raise 
any concerns except for matters usually con-
sidered in Special Closed Meetings. There is 
one Question Period at the beginning of the 
meeting and another at the end.

The Board  may reply to questions where 
policy has been established or the informa-
tion is of a general nature. Other questions 
may be referred for further study.

Delegations  are placed on the agenda if 
a request is made in writing to the Secre-
tary-Treasurer seven days prior to a Regular 
Meeting. 

Trustee Doug Skinner
Retired School Administrator
Represents: Brooks Secondary 
School

Trustee Dale Lawson
Executive Director, Powell 
River United Way
Represents: Edgehill and 
Texada Elementary Schools

Chairperson Aaron Reid
Owner, Banking on it 
Bookkeeping
Represents: Henderson 
Elementary School

Vice-Chair Jackie Timothy
Master Carver Salish Art
Represents: James Thomson 
and Westview Elementary 
Schools

Trustee Russell Brewer
City of Powell River CAO
Represents: Kelly Creek 
Community School

Home of the Sli City Grill - Eat in / Take out - Catering • Gas • Grocery • 604-414-0269 • tlaaminstore@gmail.com • 5245 Hwy 101 North

Sli City Grill 
is open

for lunch 
all winter!

Mon-Fri
11am - 2:30pm 

Take your charcuterie board to the next level
Smoked salmon
Candied salmon

Wild mushroom products
Local preserves 

and jams Jewelry • Stocking stuffers • Cool t-shirts • Toys • Foodie gifts 
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fishing, a welcome change of diet came with fresh trout. 
James Stanley, his wife Sarah, and son Golden, ar-

rived in Horseshoe Valley in March of 1916; however, 
they were unable to avoid the late winter. 

On their journey to their homestead they tramped 
their way through an unexpected snow fall, four feet in 
depth, and, to add to their difficulties, ice had formed on 
top of the snow. 

Sarah’s legs became sore and chaffed from walking 
through the frozen snow. At one point, during this very 
difficult and dangerous journey, six-year-old Golden 
Stanley disappeared into a snow bank before being res-
cued and he was carried the rest of the way on his fa-
ther’s back. 

They eventually arrived at their destination, a small 
abandoned shake cabin buried under a pile of snow, 
with their meagre possessions of blankets, provisions 
for a few days, a coop of chickens, and the family cat!

Children in the area, from Stillwater to Lund, enjoyed 
the recreational activities of the season: snowball fights, 
making snowmen, sledding, ice hockey, and outdoor 
skating.

Stewart Alsgard, former mayor of Powell River, re-
members the winter fun he had as a child in the 1940’s 
when he attended Cranberry Lake School. As soon as 
the snow started falling in November, all the classes 
headed with Principal Jim Devlin for the lower play-
ing field to build snow forts, which were defended from 
their assailants with a storm of missiles - hard packed 
frozen snow balls. 

Classes also marched down with their teachers to 
Cranberry Lake when the ice was thick enough to skate 
safely on. The skaters formed long lines, linked hands, 
and skated across the entire lake, swinging from side to 
side, trying to get the ice to roll! After school, Stewart 
and his friends headed for the flooded field at Scott’s 
farm, near the lake, to play ice hockey. 

In 1948, Cranberry Lake froze 18 inches and was as 
solid as rock. Charlie Parsons, who lived by the lake, 
welcomed skaters to the property; he cleared an area for 
parking, constructed benches, and opened up a coffee 
and doughnut stand. Water for the coffee came from a 
nearby stream, and washing-up water from the lake. 

This small time Ma & Pa commercial operation was 
a great success; however, it drew the attention of the 
authorities who demanded a business licence! Charlie 
chose to ignore the edict.

LESS SHOVELLING, FEWER SNOWBALLS THIS CENTURY: Above, boys play in the snow outside 
Henderson School - now Henderson Park - in 1945. Right, Powell Lake in winter. Right, bottom, shovelling out the car from 
underneath a wet load of coastal snow might not be everyone's idea of a good time, but this guy seems to be happily sweating 
it out.   Photos courtesy of the Powell River Historical Museum and Archives: N02060a; 1967.1A.4522 and NO1724aClosed Tues-

days

debrabevaartcreations.com • Open 10 am - 4:30 pm (closed Tuesdays) • In the Historic Lund Hotel • 604 414-0474

We’re having a sale
all December long

20% OFF EVERYTHING 
except cards & books

Local and unique art

Tug-Guhm
GALLERY & STUDIO

Get your holiday glow on!

#105-7075 Alberni St  (604) 485-2075  www.afterglowhairlounge.com

Gift cards 
available
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Frequent skaters on Cranberry Lake were the deWyn-
ter family. Hannah deWynter, a war bride from Holland, 
had brought her skates with her to Canada - as a child 
she had skated on frozen canals near her home. 

Another popular spot for skating in the 1940’s and 
50’s was a small pond on Tom and Peal Lang’s farm in 
Douglas Bay, near Black Point. Bert and Irene Pritchard, 
who owned a summer cottage in the area, organized 
skating parties for friends from the Powell River Com-
pany in the Townsite. 

Joyce Morris (Pauling) lived on Oak Street in the 
Townsite in the 40’s. Joyce recalls after a heavy snow fall, 
the road being blocked off so the children could safely 
sled down the street. At the old Henderson School chil-
dren with warm wool coats, hand knitted scarves and 
gloves, enjoyed snow ball fights and building snowmen 
in the school yard. 

The winter of 1950 was so cold, icicles formed on the 
dam side of the Townsite houses at Riverside; Jack Dice 
remembers families at Riverside closing off all their bed-
rooms and living by their stoves in the kitchen.

Ruby Roscovich (1916-2018), long-time Powell River 
resident noted:

“Winter is no longer winter like it used to be when I 
was a young mother, and first came to Westview in 1950. 
My boys Glen and Dale used to make snowmen, have 
snowball fights, and sled down the steep, ice-covered 
hill from Manson to Joyce Avenue every winter.”

In the twenty-first century, a snow fall in Powell River 
is now a three-day wonder, and it is a rare occasion when 
Cranberry Lake freezes over and the ice is thick enough 
for outdoor skating. 

“In 1948, Cranberry Lake froze 
18 inches and was a solid as 

rock. Charlie Parsons... cleared 
an area for parking, constructed 

benches, and opened up a 
coffee and doughnut stand.” 

- Barbara Lambert

Breakfast Served Fast and Fresh
7 days a week. 

Eggers served all day.
4696 Joyce Ave  604 485-6277

Best wishes for a wonderful holiday and a happy New Year 
from Hegus and Legislators at Tla’amin Nation: 

Hegus Clint Williams • Gloria Francis • Brian Hackett 
John Hackett • Larry  Louie • Shawn Louie 
Denise Smith • Lori Wilson • Tyrone Wilson

tlaaminnation.com 604-483-9646 4779 Klahanie Road
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As usual, the unusual

December hours: Mon to Sat 9:30 am - 5:30 pm • Sun 10:30 am - 4 pm
202 – 4741 Marine Avenue • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 604 485-2512

3
reasons 

December is a 
special time at 

Paperworks
1. Gifts for the entire family 

in one stop
2. Complimentary gift-wrapping
3. We make shopping fun again 

JEWELRY • SLIPPERS • PJS • TEA TOWELS • ART • BABY GIFTS • METAL ART 
STOCKING STUFFERS • GAG GIFTS • FUN SOCKS •  CARDS • FIRST NATIONS 
MUGS • CLOTHES • CHOCOLATES • NATURAL SOAPS • BAGS & WALLETS 

2018
FOOD
BANK
FUNDRAISER

in partnership with Safeway and City Transfer

95.7 Coast FM presents

Let's beat last year.
Let's make sure every person in Powell River has nutritious and healthy food.

Please open your Hearts and Donate 

We’re gonna have a party!

Join us on Saturday, December 15th, from 11am-3pm!
11am | The Chor Musica Men’s Choir

12pm | Tyler Bartfai
1pm-3pm | Gitta Nielsen, Denis and The Menaces 

Hot Chocolate, Chilli and Buns
plus a delicious Safeway Cake!

Come join us and help us to make sure
2018 is a good Christmas for everyone.

Stuff The Trailer
Please drop off your donation

between now and December 15th at Safeway.
Safeway will be matching every donation made

at the till between now and the 15th.
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BY ANDREW BRYANT

It's that time of year again. Armed 
with binoculars and warm socks, 
bird-watchers will soon be out in 

force to take part in the Christmas 
Bird Count.

This annual event is the longest-
running example of “citizen-sci-
ence” – ever. It started in 1900, with 
27 participants counting 89 species 
(and 18,500 birds) at 25 locations 
from New Brunswick to California. 
I'm amused to remember that they 
used mail to organize themselves, 
and published the results in a paper 
journal called Bird-Lore produced by 
the Audubon Society.

For years, if you were a serious 
academic and wanted to learn about 

the trends in the numbers or distri-
bution of, say, Canada Geese, you'd 
visit your local university library 
and pore through a series of actual 
books, transcribing numbers with 
pen (or, if you're like me and prone 
to making mistakes, pencil).

Things have changed.
Last year saw thousands of par-

ticipants (62,000+), each one sys-
tematically recording birds seen or 
heard within a specified "count cir-
cle". There were over 2,500 such cir-
cles throughout the Americas, and 
a few in far-flung places like Guam 
and Bermuda. Over 56 million birds 
were tallied (representing 2,326 spe-
cies).

The scientific value of this ongo-
ing exercise has been enormous. The 

HOW MANY VARIED THRUSHES DO YOU SEE? One. The little orange and black 
bird is a Varied Thrush. Up top is a Chestnut-backed Chickadee, and the little brown bird singing is a Fox 
Sparrow.  Photos by Andrew Bryant

Citizen Science

Bird Count 
Needs You

Stay Healthy thru the Holidays
Visit Kelly’s today for a full array of supplements, herbs, and health foods 
to keep you healthy no matter what this season throws at you.
Also visit us for personal care products, beer and wine supplies, and homeopathic items.

4706C Marine Avenue • 604-485-5550 

with a little help from Kelly’s Health Shop

A protective stone, Selenite shields 
a person or space from outside 

influences, and is used for good luck 
and protection. Selenite from Kelly’s 

Health Shop makes a great gift!

personalized service • pride in workmanship • more than 100 years of combined experience 

Let us flush away 
your problems

• Commercial maintenance
• New construction
• Fire protection

• Heating and gas
• Hot water tanks & boilers
• Plumbing

✴

604-483-5192
targetinstallations.ca

Enjoy the 
Holidays with 

Family & Friends 
All the best in 2019

Thanks to all our Customers

Powell River’s 
most experienced 
plumbing team
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Audubon Society maintains a bibliography of scholarly 
papers based upon Christmas Bird Count data – and 
there are hundreds of titles. 

These include some truly riveting works such as:
Characterizing species-abundance distributions 

across taxa and ecosystems using a simple maximum en-
tropy model 

or 
Large and irregular population fluctuations in migra-

tory Pacific (Calidris alpina pacifica) and Atlantic (C. a. 
hudsonica) dunlins are driven by density-dependence 
and climatic factors.

Whew!
Perhaps more usefully (for me) I can also boot up 

my laptop and view all those count circles on Google 
Earth (try it – it's pretty cool). Or I can download data 
concerning numbers of resident Canada Geese in the 

Powell River (BCPO) count-circle. That's pretty cool too. 
And contrary to popular belief, geese numbers show no 
significant increase in recent years.

The Malaspina Naturalists have been helping out 
with the Powell River count since 2004. 

You don’t need to be an expert bird-watcher – indeed 
we need note-takers and drivers as well. In fact, perhaps 
the very best thing about the Christmas Bird Count is 
that you get to hang out with, and learn from, more ex-
perienced birders. 

It’s FUN. It’s an excuse to learn about some of the 
other creatures that we share the planet with. Most of 
all, it’s inherently useful. 

Join us! 

CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
What: Groups count from dawn till dusk, and then gather over a 
potluck dinner to compile the results. You can also participate by 
watching birds at bird-feeders at your own home!
When: December 22
How to participate: Anyone can participate but you must first 
register with the compiler, who assigns you to a specified group 
within the count circle. 
Contact: Andrew Bryant andrewbryant@shaw.ca (604-223-1874)
Interested in our club?: www.malanat.ca

BRING YOUR BINOCS: Ioni Wais (left) checks the scene at the 2017 Christmas Bird Count - possibly the largest citizen 
science effort in the world. Last year’s counters found Bald Eagles and American Dippers. Photos by Andrew Bryant

604 485-3211 ext 4349 | 5000 Joyce Avenue, Powell River, V8A 5R3

www.prhospitalfoundation.com

A gift that truly keeps giving. 
Donate to the Powell River 

Hospital Foundation.

www.nelsonroofing.com (604) 485-0100

FREE Estimates

Certified Tradesmen • All Types of Roofing

SENIORS  COMMUNITY

COUNCIL

OF  P OW E L L  R I V E R

EMPOWERING: 

Supporting seniors

to help themselves

RESPECTFUL:

Sensitive to the

needs of all seniors

ACCOUNTABLE: 

Committed to the

betterment of

seniors

We are a passionate group of seniors with a

VISION for 

"A Community Where Seniors Flourish"

OUR  PRIORITY  AREAS

Consultation &

Advocacy

Seniors issues are

known and

advocated for

Effective Information

Services for Seniors

Seniors are

informed

Complete Streets

Seniors can move

around safely

OUR  VALUES

GOALS  &  OBJECTIVES

CONTACT  US  AT

SUGGESTIONS

Suggestion boxes for seniors issues 
Advocating to solve accessibility issues 
Advocating for complete street principles in all city
plans 
Advocate for bus shelters and benches 
Advocate for extended HandyDART hours 
Work with municipality to develop and implement
safe scooter guidelines and provide training to
seniors
Explore the feasibility for a contact/information
person for seniors 
Develop a list of expert contacts that can support
seniors 
Consult with seniors during one luncheon about
their desired info-topics 
Seek examples regarding information provision
from other communities 
Find funding for the development of a seniors
resource guide 
Gather information for a seniors resource guide 
Determine best means of information publishing
and distribution 
Identify key committees to collaborate with 
Advocate for ongoing issues identified by seniors 
Host a bi-annual community meeting to identify
seniors needs (ongoing) 

prscc18@gmail.com
Suggestion boxes located at:  

Recreation Complex Lower Foyer 
Powell River Public Library 

Town Centre Mall by Lotto Booth
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What seniors needs should be addressed in our community?

What other ideas do you have?
Email us or drop your idea in a suggestion box.

“It’s FUN. It’s an excuse to 
learn about some of the other 

creatures that we share the 
planet with. Most of all, it’s 

inherently useful.” 
- Andrew Bryant
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Site clearing and excavation
Mobile crane service

Site Services & Septic
Custom Design & Build

Remote Site Specialists
Freight Hauling
Private Logging
Road Building

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year

from all of us at Spick & Sons
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Call or text Ryder at 604-483-6713
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AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY
604 485-5611 • trevor@aaronservice.com • 4703 Marine Ave

Free Delivery 
Everyone welcomed!

For your 

Special 
Holiday Events

 We have all the 
important products to 

make your event festive
Coffees
Teas
Hot Chocolate
Torani Syrups
 Paper plates
Napkins
Stir sticks 
Table cloths  
 

Start the New Year 
with clean air 
in your home 

or office

Call us today to get 
your ducts cleaned 
to reduce the dust 
in your house. And 
don't forget your 
dryer vent – one of 
the leading causes 
of house fires. ✴$10.50 

coffee syrup 
best price 
in town!

The World’s
Best Mountain 
Films

For more information contact Jim Palm 
at 604 414-5960 or james.palm@sd47.bc.ca

Tickets at Taws, Pacific Point 
Market and River City Coffee

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JANUARY 11 & 12
BROOKS SECONDARY SCHOOL

& MAX CAMERON THEATRE

5:45 pm Doors open for some social time; 
reacquaint yourself with friends and other 
adventure fans. Enjoy a bite to eat and a 
beverage.

6:45 pm Move into the Max Cameron Theatre 
for this year’s lineup of BMFF films.

 

 
 

A different lineup of films each night!

info@prpl.ca  
604-485-4796  
prpl.ca  

Annual Holiday Extravaganza!
Join Sonia and Deb, and musical guest Sheila Butts for our annual holiday 
extravaganza. Enjoy family-friendly puppet plays, great stories, live music, 
refreshments and more!

Saturday December 22nd • 10:30am to noon
First Credit Union Community Room

The Rowdy Reindeer Show

POWELL RIVER
PUBLIC LIBRARY
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BY JORDAN MITCHELL

Not so long ago, our ancestors the 
world over hunted for survival. Out 
of necessity for meat, hides and the 
plethora of other uses the animal 
provided. 

Here on the coast, blacktail deer were a staple. Thou-
sands of years of practice to hone the skills to be suc-
cessful. Completely in tune and fully integrated as part 
of the ecosystem. Humble and respectful of the gifts that 
nature provides us. 

Here we stand today with so many modern tools. 
Rifles chambered in every imaginable calibre capable of 
effectively shooting out to preposterous distances. In-
stantly acquiring exact target distances, wind direction 
and speed and compensating for elevation for pinpoint 
accuracy. As scientific as you can imagine and then 
some. Clothing in every conceivable camo pattern and 
material capable of withstanding every level of inclement 
weather. Silent, lightweight, and some even with tech-
nology built in to help mask our scent. Battery powered 
jackets with built in heaters. Tree stands, ground blinds 
and decoys. Spotting scopes and binoculars to help us 
cover ground without moving. Archery equipment is a 
far cry from sticks and sinew as well. Compound bows, TIME TO BE STILL AND CONSCIOUS: Jordan Mitchell waits in the woods like his ancestors did. He is motivated 

by the "primal and pure" feeling of being a part of the forest environment. 

The 
Hunt

Wishing Powell River 

hope, peace
love & joy
this Christmas.

Joe Huetzelmann & Company thanks all our customers 
for another wonderful year. We look forward to many more.
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recurve crossbows and compound cross-
bows that are super quiet, very fast and 
deadly accurate at their effective range - 
a range which is extended regularly with 
innovation and technology. 

Innovation. Technology. Cornerstones 
of our story as a species. Constantly 
striving to be more effective, efficient and 
productive. When applied to hunting, it 
is my feeling that they have distanced us 
from our humble beginnings in deeper 
ways. 

Getting in and out of hunting areas is 
easier, faster and even convenient. ATVs, 
side by sides, and Argos. Dulling our mo-
tivation and senses from their former ra-
zor sharpness. Setting us apart from the 
animals we hunt. Conquering the ecosys-
tem. Terms like “trophy hunting”, “big 
game”, and “small game” diminishing the 
heart of the experience. Trivializing it and 
turning it into a sport, or commodity. 

To me, the enjoyment is not when a 
deer gets taken down. Immersing myself 
in that space, that environment, gives 
me access to a part of my brain and body 
that no other activity provides. Primal 
and pure. Overwhelming humility is un-
avoidable. Our relatively feeble senses of 
smell and hearing are no match for deer 
who spend their entire lives pursued by 
wolves and cougars. Far more effective 
hunters than us, despite all our fancy 
tech.

A person can get lucky and be in the 
right place at the right time but ultimate-
ly there is no substitute for putting in the 
time afield. Time learning your hunt-
ing area. Time tracking, patterning and 
learning behaviors. Time reading wind 
direction, daylight hours and the effect 
of moon phases. Time being completely 
in those moments where possibility is 
heavy, thick and pure. Time that leads to 

moments where your heartbeat is so loud 
you can barely hear anything else. Where 
the difference between success and fail-
ure is one wrong step or movement. Most 
opportunities at an ethical shot will only 
be a few seconds. All that time you’ve put 
in is worth it for those few seconds. 

Whichever method of hunt you 
choose, try allowing yourself to feel in-
cluded in the environment. As a part of 
it.

The more you get afield and have the 
experiences that teach you where we 
stand, the more you will want to. The pa-
tience and discipline you learn is invalu-
able. There is an indescribable quality 
and value to the pursuit and the lessons 
from it that I wish more people could 
feel. This world is a gift. My gratitude to-
wards it grows with each passing hunting 
season. 

I hope that it grows for you too. 

"To me, the enjoyment 
is not when a deer 

gets taken down. 
Immersing myself 
in that space, that 

environment, gives 
me access to a part 

of my brain and body 
that no other activity 
provides. Primal and 
pure. Overwhelming 

humility is 
unavoidable."

- Jordan Mitchell

Phoenix Plaza • 604 485-6188 
villaniandco.com

Real Estate
Commercial Law

Wills & Estates
Divorce

Family Mediation
Criminal Law
ICBC Claims

Civil Disputes

Wishing you all 
a very Merry Christmas

Rob 
Villani

Stacey 
Fletcher 

Katya 
Buck

Local Lawyers – where the coffee is always on 
and we answer your phone calls.

After the turkey, cranberry sauce, 
stuffing, gravy, chocolate, candy 
canes, wine, more chocolate, 
more wine, shortbread, fudge, 
gingerbread, punch, canapes, 
cocktails, ham, mince pies, 
muffins, cakes, plum puddings, 
sugar cookies, and fruitcake…

Here’s a number you’ll want:

604 485-9580

avidfitness.ca

A clean, comfortable, spacious gym, 
with personal trainers, quality equipment 

and unrivaled luxuries. So you can 
focus on getting healthy.

4463 Marine Ave (beside the Zoo)
604-489-1221

Thursday - Monday 11-2 & 5-9
Friday & Saturday tapas 9-midnight

IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Chef John D. Walls of the House of Culinary 
Magic is introducing a French Brasierre 
with a focus on comfortable, delicious food 
for good value. Enjoy slow-cooked peasant 
dishes with a modern twist.
• Scotch tastings
• Dishes perfect for sharing
• Different menus for lunch & dinner
• Ask about cooking classes!

PAGANI & SONS
SHOES & REPAIRS

“the fit specialist since 1956”

604 485-5110 4670A Marine Avenue

Warm & toasty under the tree

A large selection 
of quality slippers 
for the whole family
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Public
Skating

&
Private
Rentals

Available
Call

604-485-2891
to rent the ice with 
Winter Wonderland

or for more info.

December 7-28

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

2 3

Shinny Hockey
14 & Over

11:45 – 1:15 pm
 

Stroller Skate
(Strollers allowed)

1:30 – 2:30 pm

4

Shinny Hockey
50 & Over

10:00 – 11:30 am
 

Everyone
Welcome

5:00 – 7:00 pm

5 6 7
Shinny Hockey 

14 & Over
11:45 – 1:15 pm

 
Winter

Wonderland 
Opening Night 

Everyone Welcome 
7:00 - 9:00 pm

8

Winter 
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
Noon – 2:00 pm

9

Winter Wonderland
Everyone Welcome

Noon – 2:00 pm

Winter Wonderland
Everyone Welcome

6:00 – 8:00 pm

10
 

Shinny Hockey
14 & Over

10:00 – 11:30 am

11

Shinny Hockey
50 & Over

11:30 – 1:00 pm
 

Winter
Wonderland

Hamper Skate
Bring a food 

donation
Everyone Welcome 

5:00 – 7:00 pm 

12
 

Shinny Hockey
14 & Over

11:45 – 1:15 pm

13
 

Shinny Hockey
50 & Over

9:45 - 11:15 am
 

Winter
Wonderland

Toonie Skate
3:45 – 5:45 pm

14
 

Shinny Hockey 
 14 & Over

11:45 – 1:15 pm
 

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome 
7:00 – 9:00 pm

15

Winter
Wonderland

Skate With Santa
Everyone Welcome

Noon – 2:00 pm

16

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
10:00 am - Noon

 

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
6:00 – 8:00 pm

17 18
 

Shinny Hockey
50 & Over

11:30 – 1:00 pm
 

Adult/Senior Skate
11:00 - 12:30 pm

  
Winter

Wonderland
Everyone Welcome

5:00 - 7:00 pm 

19

  
Winter

Wonderland
Everyone Welcome

6:00 – 8:00 pm 
 

20
  

Shinny Hockey
50 & over

9:45 - 11:15 am
 

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
3:45 – 5:45 pm 

 

21

Parent/Child 
Hockey

5:00 – 6:30 pm

 
Winter

Wonderland
Everyone Welcome

7:00 – 9:00 pm

22

Breakfast with 
Santa Skate 

If registered for 
Breakfast with 

Santa (see right)
10 am - Noon 

    
Winter

Wonderland
Everyone Welcome

6:00 - 8:00 pm

23

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
Noon - 2:00 pm

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
6:00 – 8:00 pm

24 

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
11 am - 1:00 pm

25 

Christmas Day
Complex Closed

26
 

Boxing Day
Opens 10:00am 

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
11:00 am – 1:00 pm

 
Winter

Wonderland
Everyone Welcome

2:00 - 4:00 pm
 

CLOSED at 4 pm

27
  

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
Noon - 2:00 pm

 
    

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
6:00 - 8:00 pm

 

28 
 

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
Noon - 2:00 pm

 
    

Winter
Wonderland

Everyone Welcome
6:00 - 8:00 pm

29

Rink closed Dec 5 & 6
for Winter Wonderland setup

Available 
for 

Private 
Rentals

Winter
Wonderland 

teardown

No public 
skating
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Why did you choose to move here? 
Emma and Oliver • Whistler (and the whole Sea to Sky 
Corridor) was getting increasingly busy after the re-
building of Highway 99 for the 2010 Olympics. On top 
of that, house prices kept rising, making it unaffordable 
for us to buy a house with a yard. Powell River has the 
tranquility and natural beauty we were craving without 
the crowds — plus the ocean and plenty of opportunity 
for outdoor adventure!

When? Where from?
Oliver • At the beginning of June from Whistler.

What surprised you once you moved here?
Emma and Oliver • How peaceful it actually is! On our 
first evening here (after a full day of moving) all we could 
hear was the sound of the lapping ocean and birds from 
our deck. Heaven. Everyone’s been so friendly too which 
is lovely. We love the small town vibe, both being from 
small villages in the U.K. originally. 

What made you decide to move here?
Emma • We felt we’d outgrown Whistler and living in a 
ski resort was no longer a priority. I’d had a dream of 
living on the West Coast since living in Bolinas, Califor-
nia in my twenties and Powell River fit the bill – serene, 
spectacularly beautiful and with abundant outdoor ad-
venture. Plus here we could afford a home with a yard 
and veggie plot. The simple pleasures! There’s mountain 
biking here for Olly, Mount Washington just across the 

water and the ocean to explore…kayaking is calling!

Where is your favourite place?
Oliver • We both love hiking and love the views from 
Scout Mountain. And the beaches – Second Beach and 
Savary. But we’d have to say our favourite place is our 
deck!

How did you first hear about us?
Emma and Oliver • We first visited Powell River on a 
camping trip en route to Savary Island in 2011. Also, 
we’ve been visiting friends in Lang Bay for the last five 
years so we slowly got to know the area more and more.

What aspect of your previous community do you 
think would benefit Powell River?
Emma and Oliver • A ski resort. Only joking!

What challenges did you face in trying to make a 
life for yourself here?
Oliver • On our third trip to Powell River to view homes 

last winter we found one we loved but had to find a buy-
er for our Whistler townhome ASAP! Thankfully a buyer 
popped up for our Whistler home at the last minute. 

If you were mayor, what would you do? 
Emma • Address the shortage of affordable homes, 
both rental and owned. And environmental issues — 
reducing plastics — a ban on bags and straws would 
be a good start.

What are Powell River’s best assets?
Emma and Oliver • The ocean, spectacular sunsets, 
lakes and forests. Easy access to outdoor adventure and 
the Sunshine Coast Trail. 

What is your greatest extravagance?
Emma • Wine and chocolate!! Travel and education.

Which superpower would you most like?
Oliver • I’m not sure if it’s a superpower but I’d like to be 
able to travel through time. 

NO GONDOLAS ANYWHERE: Emma and Oliver Bashford aren't missing living in a resort. 

I MADE THE MOVE

British expats Emma and Oliver Bashford spent 20 
adrenaline sport filled years in the Sea to Sky corridor 
before moving to Powell River this summer. Craving 
a tranquil life near the ocean, they’ve swapped their 
snowboards for paddle boards and are loving life by the 
sea. Their dog Indie has been kept happy this summer 
exploring the local biking trails — always in the lead, 
of course!

West Coasters 
at heart

Wishing you holiday cheer and a happy New 
Year from all of us at First Credit Union!

*Please see our website for holiday hours.

Happy Holidays
www.firstcu.ca
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Spend time
Share the joy on Christmas Day

Page 24

Create
Artistic inspiration for decorating 

your home for the holidays
Page 28

Window painter shares 
her inspiration

Page 40

Reflect
Christian leaders respond with 

grace to a tough question
Page 30

Give
PRL's local books-round-up

Page 30
Support the Food Banks

Page 36
Are you Naughty or Nice? 

Our all-local gift-giving catalogue
Page 56

Bake
Powell River's best cookie recipes

Page 34

Be in nature
The annual Christmas Bird Count

Page 15

Act your age
A generational Christmas chart

Page 39

Go to all the events
Your ultimate holiday planner 
to feel all the feels this season

Page 47

Your ultimate guide to celebrating 
the season here in Powell River

PRL's 2018

Holiday Hootenanny

✳✳✳
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BY ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT                                       
isabelle@prliving.ca

Christmas Sing along
No talent required, just real holiday 

spirit!
Do you like to sing Christmas car-

ols? Do you want to spread some holiday 
cheer? 

If you have time at 11 am on December 
25 consider this: singing Christmas car-
ols for the residents of Willingdon Creek 
Village and at the Extended Care Unit at 
11:45 am on Christmas Day.

It’s easy, says Peter Behr, who has been 
organizing the Christmas Day Sing for 
the last few years.

“We often go to ECU, Willingdon 
Creek Village and the hospital, especially 
if we have enough people to split up into 
two groups,” says Peter.

“This is not about being great singers, 
but about bringing joy to those in our 
institutions who may have nothing else 
happening Christmas Day,” he added.

There are no practices beforehand. 
People just show up and sing. If you have 
a guitar, bring that too! People are also 
encouraged to bring their well-behaved 
dogs.

The Christmas Day sing along started 
in the 1980s with a group called the Holi-
day Project.

Song sheets are passed out and some-
one musical generally leads the group. 

“It is heart warming to see a sick per-
son, head down, start to look up and 
maybe smile and sing along with us. We 
get smiles of appreciation from the hard-
working staff who must work Christmas 
Day,” said Peter.

Rob Hughes and Julia Adams and 
their two young children attended the 

Spread the cheer share the joy
CAROL FOR RESIDENTS

What: Annual Christmas Day carolling at Willing-
don Creek and Extended Care
When: 11 am at Willingdon and 11:45 at 
Extended Care December 25
How to get involved: Just show up and sing!

“This is not about 
being great singers, 
but about bringing 
joy.” 

- Peter Behr

We would like to extend a special holiday greeting to the 
many volunteers who generously contribute their time 

to our communities and to regional district services:

Volunteer Fire Departments: 
Malaspina, Northside, Savary Island & Lasqueti Island

Area D (Texada Island) Official Community Plan 
Planning Advisory Select Committee

Texada Island Airport Advisory Committee

Savary Island Dock Advisory Committee

Texada Island Community Heritage Commission

Texada Island Recreation Commission

Agricultural Advisory Committee

Solid Waste Management Plan Review Advisory Committee

Lasqueti Island Solid Waste Management Advisory Committee

Season’s Greetings
from the qathet Regional District

Board of Directors

Road building
Excavating

Drilling & Blasting
Lowbedding 

Trucking

Site development 
Land clearing 

Selective logging
Serving remote sites 
Bridge installations

Merry 
Christmas

To you and yours, 
from the Marquis family. 

604-483-6834  prlogger@shaw.ca
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Christmas sing-along last year. Rob says 
they want to show their children that 
Christmas means more than giving pres-
ents. 

“We’re trying to model for our kids 
that Christmas is about connecting with 
others and that giving time is more im-
portant than giving things. Music is 
something we can all share and the hos-
pital is a good place to bring a little joy at 
Christmas,” Rob told Powell River Living.

Dan Dyble has participated in the 
Christmas sing along for several years. 
“I don’t remember exactly which year I 
was first invited by Peter and Margaret. 
It must have been around 2002 or 2003.  
Something about the idea of people leav-
ing their homes to simply bring happi-
ness to others who could not be in their 
family homes seemed right so I showed 
up,” said Dan. “That first year, there was 
one person who, though bed ridden and 
in great pain, was drawn to join in the 
song as we sang at his door. He had a 
voice that surpassed the best of us. It was 
beautiful and it rang through the halls 
with a brightness and joy that resonated 

in every wall and corner.”
Every year there is one or more people 

who are truly touched by our presence, 
said Dan.

“This adds community, ensures our 
focus is on others. Every year there is a 
slightly different mix of singers. I always 
meet someone new. It’s a place that felt 
like community for us when we first 
came; now it is our community.”

Spread the cheer share the joy
Not everyone has family and friends they can spend Christmas with - this can be a lonely time. 
So, many locals choose to share their December 25. You can too.

MAKING MUSIC: Carollers bring the music of Christmas to residents of Willingdon 
Creek Village, Extended Care Unit and the Powell River General Hospital.  Photos by Peter Behr.
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Christmas Day dinner
There are many reasons why people 

find themselves alone at Christmas. 
Maybe you just moved to Powell River for 
a new job and your family is elsewhere, 
maybe your spouse has passed away and 
your children live in another part of the 
country or world, or maybe you’re sick 
and in hospital or extended care. There 
are as many reasons as there are people 
says Margaret Cooper, organizer of 
Westview Baptist Church’s Christmas 
Day dinner. 

“We get a real cross section of people,” 
says Margaret. People who are alone, 
older people who have no family here 
and people who are struggling. “Some 
people come and bring friends or neigh-
bours and others come to be part of the 
evening."

A full turkey dinner followed by des-
sert is provided free of charge by the 
church. Last year about 100 people at-
tended (advance registration is required) 
and 40 people volunteered their time and 
talent to cook, serve and clean up.

The dinner gets underway at 5:30 pm 
on December 25 with appetizers. Dinner 
follows at 6 pm and then dessert. There’s a 
carol sing and it is all over by 8 pm.

“It’s a nice place to have a good Christ-
mas dinner,” said Margaret. “It appeals 
to people who don’t have anyone else to 
spend Christmas with.”

Margaret and her husband Ted are of-
ten alone at Christmas. Their daughter 
lives in the United States and she usu-
ally doesn’t make it home for Christ-
mas. In 2011, Margaret wanted to hold 
a big Christmas dinner for anyone who 
wanted to be part of a community meal 
on the actual day itself. (Several other 
churches and organizations hold Christ-
mas dinners in the weeks and days lead-

ing up to Christmas but to the best of our 
knowledge, Westview Baptist is the only 
one offering a meal on December 25). “I 
thought it sounded like a good idea,” she 
said. 

It is open to anyone from the com-
munity – people don’t have to belong 
to the church. If you wish to volunteer 
(two hours is all that’s needed) or at-
tend the dinner please call the church at 
604-485-9607, email admin@wbchurch.
ca or contact Margaret at 604-485-2143 
or margaretcooper@shaw.ca.

Last year, Dana and Tesla Brown and 
their mother Charlese volunteered at the 
dinner. The twins, who were then six, 
served appetizers, said Margaret.

At first they weren’t sure what it was 
all about but they were keen to help out. 
Here’s what they had to say when their 
mom asked them if they’d like to help 
out.

“Yes,” said Dana. “I will bring the joy!”
“Sure, as long as I don’t have to kiss 

anyone,” said Tesla.
Many people go home with gifts as 

door prizes and other draws take place 
during the evening.

“It’s an enjoyable and rewarding way 
to spend Christmas Day,” says Margaret. 
“It’s a lot of work but it’s a lot of fun.”

Hospice volunteers
Last year Cathy Fisher and Patti An-

derson were two of the many hospice 

“I will bring the joy!” 
- Dana Brown, 7

LONELINESS NOT ALLOWED: Dana and Tesla Brown volunteered at the West-
view Baptist Church Christmas Day dinner last year - designed for folks who would ordinarily 
be alone. 

EAT OR SERVE DINNER

What: Westview Baptist Church offers a free 
Christmas Day turkey dinner, carol sing and more 
to anyone who would otherwise be alone. 
When: December 25, 5:30 pm to 8 pm
Where: Westview Baptist Church
How to register to eat or volunteer: 
Call the church at 604-485- 9607, email 
admin@wbchurch.ca or contact Margaret at 
604-485-2143 or margaretcooper@shaw.ca.

Now until January 29
“Thermal” group show at VIU 

Thursdays 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Life Drawing at the Art Centre

Saturdays 11 - 1 pm
ArtRageous Family Saturdays 

at the Art Centre

ART MATTERS!

www.artpowellriver.com

M A L A S P I N A  A R T  S O C I E T Y

M A L A S P I N A  A R T  S O C I E T Y

M A L A S P I N A  A R T  S O C I E T Y

Powell River, British Columbia
www.artpowellriver.ca

POWELL RIVER DENTURE CLINIC LTD.
Brian Mansell R.D. • 102-7075 Alberni Street • 604.485.7654

Closed December 22 to January 2
Regular hours January 3  • 8:30-4:30 closed for lunch from 12-1pm

Powell River Denture Clinic Ltd. 
would like to wish everyone 

a happy 
& safe holiday
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volunteers visiting with someone who 
was dying during the Christmas season. 
They spent the month before Christmas 
holding hands and just spending time 
with someone as they neared the end of 
their life. 

“We go where we are needed,” said 
Cathy who volunteers at the hospital once 
a week.  “I visit with people who may not 
have family around or anyone else to visit 
with them.”

Patti volunteers at ECU twice a week. 
She sits at a table and talks to people dur-
ing mealtimes, helps with puzzles or goes 
with them on outings to the movies or 
restaurants. She began visiting seniors 
when her uncle was in ECU and after he 

passed, she kept going. 
“Wherever there is a need, we will fill 

it,” she said.
Cathy was prepared to spend Christ-

mas Day with her client but she passed 
away on December 23.

Both women love how festive it is at 
the hospital, ECU and Willingdon Creek 
in the days leading up to Christmas with 
school children, choirs and visitors but 
they say the need for visitors continues 
after the 25th. 

“I think volunteering needs to happen 
all the time,” says Cathy. Patti agrees. “I 
love volunteering. If you just try it you 
want to race right back and do it again 
because it makes you feel so good!” 

“I love volunteering. If you just try it you want to 
race right back and do it again because it makes 
you feel so good!”  - Patti Anderson

COMPANIONS ON THE JOURNEY: Powell River Hospice volunteers Cathy Fish-
er, Maureen Campbell, Georgia MacLennan, Linda Dupuis, Patti Anderson.

at #103-7030 Glacier Street
604-489-6566

Even if she’s been naughty.
(or maybe especially if...)

Gift certificates in any denomination or for any service.

Brandy Peterson
Reliable answers to your 
real estate questions.

powellriverrealestate.net brandypeterson@shaw.ca
1-877-485-4231 toll free 604 344-1234 direct
4766 Joyce Ave

Avenue

unique local GIFTSGive the gift 
of summer fun

We Sell
Stillwater

Paddleboard
tickets

$20/Hr

for everyone
on your list!

Coastal by Nature T Shirts and more

POWELLRIVER.INFO

The Powe l l  River  V is i tor  Centre 4760 Joyce 

Wishing you a 
Merry Christmas 

and a prosperous New Year. 

Sara Boulton

Kelly JoelsonTaylor LanceJosh Sheluk

Daniel LeBlancPaul Sian Colin White

4510 A Joyce Avenue • 604-485-6160 • 1-800-905-7293
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1. Megan Hildebrand
When we moved into our house in 

Cranberry we found a previous year’s 
Christmas tree in the backyard. It had 
dropped all of its needles but was still 
beautifully bushy. We brought it in and 
put on just pink lights and dehydrated 
orange slices. 

It was gorgeous. 
It was really nice in front of the win-

dow because it still let the daylight 
through.

I don’t go for Christmas colours or 
plastic decorations. We made dozens of 
feet of pennant flags from colourful recy-
cled sheets that we put up for any special 
occasion, even outdoors. 

My sister and I added homemade 
pompoms to the pennant flags which 
looks so fun. Pompoms are very fun and 
addictive to make and make fantastic 
tree decorations and look great on gifts 
too. There is always yarn in all kinds of 
colours at the local charity shops so it’s 
easy on the wallet.

2. Haley and Laurel Hunt
We always go for the Charlie Brown 

style tree. Uncultured, imperfect, skinny, 
but wonderful for showcasing all our 
decorations. 

We often make a popcorn and cran-
berry garland, and we hang it outside af-
ter the holidays for the birds to eat. Our 
decorations are a collection of treasures 
amassed over the years; straw stars, vin-
tage glass baubles, handmade and hand 
painted figures. 

We also have a lot of birds. Since I was 
little we always put doves at the top of 
the tree, and we have a very funky col-
lection of gaudy and colourful birds of 
all varieties we have given to each other 
as gifts over the years. We try to decorate 
together as a family each year, on or close 
to Christmas Eve. It makes it all extra 
special on Christmas day.

3. Wendy Drummond 
The great snow of 1996 found me hun-

kering down with my two sons for a very 
unique Christmas on the northern tip of 
Haida Gwaii, Langara Island. My eldest 
son, 19 at the time, was care-taking a fish-
ing lodge and instead of flying him out, 
the owners flew myself and my younger 

BLOW OFF TRADITION: Hand-made pom poms are an unexpected and texture-
rich ornament; artist Megan Hildebrand makes them. Left, sparse and clean decor compli-
ment artists Laurel and Haley Hunt's living room. See below for more. 

son, in. It was a very grand adventure... 
flying in on December 22 in a small float 
plane just moments ahead of the winter 
storm that would paralyze the Lower 
Mainland and Victoria. I was told to keep 
the ‘baggage’ down as there would be lit-
tle room for ‘extraneous’ Christmas bits. 
It was me, Adam, the turkey, and rolls of 
plaid ribbon that were tossed out of the 
plane into a Zodiac as the waves were too 
great for the plane to dock. 

Once settled and warmed, we set out to 
find the Christmas tree. Selecting a wee 
bit of a ‘Charlie Brown’ tree we decorated 
it with bows of plaid, other found trin-
kets of shell, driftwood and colour paper. 
It was the very best of Christmas trees 
and Christmases ever! The simplicity of 
what we had to share, the cold, snowy, 
stormy weather, the natural beauty of the 
lodge and its surroundings, enveloped us 
in the magic for  just a few days. 

These ribbons are now 22 years old, and 
my sons each have a handful of them for 
their own decorating, sharing , and stories 
affirming that truly, less can be more!

4. Gina Page
I once taught a little boy who lived 

on Texada and whose mother was a po-
licewoman. One Christmas she gave me 
eight Christmas ornaments—stars and 
bells—that she had crocheted in white 
cotton. Another set of decorations were 
ones I made together with my friend Bet-

ty who lived with her husband out near 
Stillwater. She and I created ornaments 
out of white clay and hand painted the 
little bells, stars and snowmen once they 
had been fired. Betty worked with some 
of my students at Kelly Creek Elemen-
tary School. She died quite young from 
cancer. Every year when I put those deco-
rations on our tree, I think of that kind 
mother and of my friend Betty.

5. Alfred Muma
We haven’t used a purchased newly 

cut Christmas tree in years. Instead we 
decorate our wonderful Norfolk Island 
Pine Tree on Christmas Eve. We brought 
it from Ontario 34 years ago when we 
moved to BC. It is now just about seven 
feet tall. 

When we lived in Haida Gwaii the 
multi coloured lights went up one angle 
of our story and a half semi A frame roof, 
down the other side and then along the 
deck railing. Because our house was on 
the highest street above the community, 
our light display could be seen by every-
one as they went through town.

Now here on Texada we have white 
rope lights for the flowering plum tree 
and some of the blue lights on the apple 
tree by the fish pond. The lights are for 
our own visual pleasure. 

The mystery for this year is: will our 
display of lights grow? 

Decorate   like an artist
Need inspiration for a new holiday look? Us too! So we 
asked a handful of local artists how they'll get their 
homes fresh and festive for December 2018. 

1
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Decorate   like an artist
2

The Boardwalk
Restaurant in Lund
Mon-Fri 5-8 pm
Sat, Sun & Holidays noon-8 pm 

Find us on  

604 483-2201

boardwalkrestaurantpowellriverlund.com

Savour 
the holidays

Swedish Yule Tide Feast
Saturday & Sunday, December 8 & 9
Buffet, including smoked salmon, pickled herring, 
cheeses, meatballs, Jansson’s potatoes, and much 

more, plus traditional desserts. $27 per adult. 

Elegant Turkey Dinner 
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day 

& Boxing Day
Full table service. Turkey, potatoes, roasted veg, 

chestnut & cranberry stuffing, with gravy. Comes with 
chestnut soup and dessert. $27 per adult. 

Benefit for the Northside 
Volunteer Fire Department

January 1, noon til 6pm.  
All menu items are by donation to raise funds for the 

Department. Start the new year well! 

2 0     1 8

Voted the region’s 
“Best Fish & Chips 
3 years running! 

Extended Hours 
Dec 20 - Jan 1 
Noon - 8 pm604 485-2791 Mon-Sat 8-5 Sun 10-4

rona.ca    like us at fb.com/prrona

Choose to 
Shop Local

Legendary Craftsman tools are 
available exclusively at RONA. 

And they make great gifts! 

RONA is open 
BOXING DAY 8-5

2

3

4
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Residential schools; sexual abuse cover-ups; Trump's 'Christian' backers 
who are anti-refugee & anti-poor: considering 2018's dismal headlines, 
why might a skeptic darken a church door this season? 

When Windsor Castle burned, Elizabeth II re-
ferred to the year as an 'annus horribilis'. 

This is what we have lived through this past 
year. It is with great shame and ongoing pain that we 
Catholics bear the barrage of these ongoing news sto-
ries. We pray in repentance and in sorrow, for the wider 
and local Church to wake up and make changes to its 
policies and procedures. God help all victims of sexual 
abuse, and their family members.

In the Canadian church, we are now very scrutinized: 
each person in pastoral ministry must do yearly semi-
nars on how to avoid causing harm to others. We sign 

a code of commitment, and we remember our brothers' 
destructive actions every day.

But why come to Church on Christmas Eve? Because 
we believe God's love is still there, in the community 
of the faithful. Love will overcome, that's why love was 
born in the manger.

In the Christian religion, this God of love makes 
himself vulnerable and exposed to indignities and mis-
treatment. Christ is born to a family on a forced excur-
sion through the census, his parents experience the lack 
of hospitality of the Bethlehem innkeepers, the young 
male children his age are slaughtered by Herod. 

In founding a Church, Jesus continued to expose 
himself to suffering. He had human beings to work with, 
and many of these have failed him miserably. Somehow 
he thought it was worth it all: to entrust a message of 
hope to weak and stumbling people. 

It's my prayer that our Church, and other Churches, 
will learn from these painful lessons in the past, and re-
gain the trust of society. This will take real measures of 
outreach, strong measures of risk management, and a 
commitment of all believers to protect the innocent. 

The flame of love still flickers, and invites, on Christ-
mas Eve.

One tough year

One enduring 

faith
Each year, PRL asks local faith leaders a question at Christmastime. 

This year, they really rose to the occasion. 

Father Patrick Teeporten, Assumption Parish, Roman Catholic Church

Tea & Talk
Find a great read...

Have a great cuppa!

The best in books 
for everyone

A good book is a lifetime gift
6729 Cranberry Street (formerly Cranberry Pottery) • Noon til 5 pm daily; closed Mondays

Tired from shopping 
& holiday preparations?

Let Paparazzi 
make your dinner!

604-485-7377
4312 Franklin Avenue

Happy
holidays 
from the 

Paparazzi crew!

Have a happy
and blessed 
Christmas

Stay safe. 
Don’t drink & drive.

7221 Duncan Street • 604 485-4112 
stubberfieldfh.com
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Brooks Theatre 
Company presents:

December 13, 14 & 15
7pm, Max Cameron Theatre

Ages 10+

Available at the Brooks Front Office 
or one hour before the show

Tickets $10

Jenkins 
Automotive

4078 Padgett Road
604-485-4092

Crazy 
Quilt 

Cottage
604-485-5668

6952 Duncan Street
deborahjenkins 

@shaw.caBoth businesses will be closed December 24 through January 2.

Wishing all our valued customers 

a Merry Christmas
and the very best  for the New Year.

‘4-C’ Family Nativity Event
Christ-Centered Christmas Celebration

Saturday, December 15
4 to 8pm

All welcome for this live 
nativity, dress up, crafts, 
food, prizes, games & movie. 

Reformed Church • 4372 Padgett Road
powellriverreformedchurch.weebly.com

The Christian story is good news. 
It is a story of hope, meaning and purpose. It is 

a story that calls us to be honest about the broken-
ness in our own lives as well as the evil in the world. 

It calls us to face reality head-on without cynicism or 
despair. It calls us to trust someone greater than us to 
restore us and creation. 

The story reveals that God is among us in the person 
of Jesus, who has dealt with sin, evil and death decisively 
in his death and resurrection. 

Despite the many failings of Christians, Jesus’ story is 
true. God is good, faithful, just and merciful. 

As Christians, we gather to celebrate the love of God, 
to reaffirm our trust in Him, to spur one another on to 
love and good deeds and to ask that he would continue 
to make us and all of creation whole once again. 

Come and celebrate what God has done. 

The clergy is not the church; the church is the peo-
ple. A conscientious clergy is guided by the needs 
of the congregation. The church is all about the 

people attending worship not the clergy. This is evident 
by the stability of the congregation. Clergy tend to be 
transient and move approximately every five years.

In a gathering of church community, people connect 
on a spiritual level. We come together in faith and spiri-
tual community. 

More than ever, spiritual practice is worthwhile and 
necessary. Globally the Church is in transition. We are 
shifting from the concrete human concept of our experi-
ences and moving toward a deeper recognition and ac-
ceptance of our spiritual actuality. 

Being open to older, sometimes ancient traditional 
spiritual practices is an opportunity for congregations 
to experience their spiritual presence. I believe that we 
as a church have an obligation to the community of faith 
to offer spiritual practices from a variety of sources.  

“There are different kinds of Spiritual gifts, but the 
same Spirit distributes them.” 1 Corinthians 12:4 

A church skeptic might darken our door this sea-
son because we serve a loving God. People choose 
to do things that do not represent Him well, my-

self included sometimes, but some people also represent 
Him extremely well, and that is only discovered when 
one chooses to give a community a chance. Being in a 
relationship with Him, as part of a faith community, is 
the best thing I’ve ever done. He is good, slow to anger, 
exuberant in love, abounding in grace, and those who 
seek Him find Him – skeptics included.

Katie Alescio
Living Water Foursquare Church

Rev. Mary White
Powell River United Church

Rev. David Wulkan
Powell River Reformed Church

The failings of institutional Christianity do not re-
move the need many humans feel to connect in a 
meaningful way with an Existence beyond them-

selves. 
Franciscan Richard Rohr says, “Christ is the lan-

guage Christians use to speak about true Being,” adding 
that other faiths have equally valid terms. 

At Christmas, Christians celebrate the earthly arrival 
of their holy “vocabulary” in the person of Jesus. Jesus’ 
ministry disclosed many truths, first among them the 
realization that the divine and the physical are insepa-
rably interrelated. Therefore, loving God and neighbour 
means loving our earthly habitat also. 

This makes the spiritual practice of active care for 
creation not only worthwhile but vital. 

Our endangered planet, entrusted to all humanity, 
Christian and otherwise, urgently needs immediate hu-
man love and attention. Their rediscovery of Christian 
creation spiritualities makes many churches relevant 
places which embrace the commitment to safeguard the 
integrity of God’s creation. 

The days are getting shorter and the nights longer. 
Often at this time of year there is a sense of being 
enveloped in darkness. We get up in the dark, go 

to work in the dark and return home in darkness. 
We can certainly do things to mitigate this such as 

warm blankets, hot chocolate and roaring fires. They all 
help but bolstered by a 24 hour news cycle we can be 
overwhelmed by the “darkness” and the brokenness of 
the world. 

I read the other day on Facebook “But do not be dis-
mayed or overcome by it all. Instead remember that all 
things break and yet all things can be mended. Not with 
time as we are told but with intention. So go “love in-
tentionally, extravagantly, unconditionally. The broken 
world waits for the light that is in you.” 

In a few weeks we celebrate the Light that broke 
through the darkness, the light that penetrated the world 
bringing hope, peace, joy and love. Born in a dimly lit 
stable perhaps a cave this particular infant promises to 
never leave or abandon us but remains forever dispelling 
all darkness then, now and forever. 

Take heart, live in hope and breathe in that good 
news. Be well, and many blessings during the Christmas 
season and always. 

Rev. Dr. Paula Sampson
Faith Lutheran Church

Rev. Faun Harriman
St. David & St. Paul Anglican Church

4597 MARINE AVE
WWW.TAWSONLINE.COM

604 485 2555
TAWS@TAWSONLINE.COM

Skates starting at $79.99
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CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS WITH A 

HAPPY 
TURKEY

Free-range
Hormone-free
Antibiotic-free 

Humane 
From 9 to 25 lbs 

4741 Marine Ave • 604 485-4838

From the Simmons family 
and the whole staff at The Chopping Block

Order your holiday 
party trays and turkey today.

Since 1992, Dr. McGaw and his dental team have 
been providing dentistry to residents throughout 
the North Island and Sunshine Coast. As a 
certi�ed General Anesthesia clinic with 3 
dentists, visiting specialists and 4 hygienists, 
we’re able to reserve multiple appointments for 
you and your family’s dental needs. We’re also 
happy to see you on a temporary or emergency 
basis while Powell River adjusts to the in�ux of 
new residents seeking the serene lifestyle we’ve 
known about for years.

New Patients
Welcome

Hygiene - Family dentistry - Pediatric Dentistry - General Anesthesia

A reason to Smile ...

Local Books
To give at Christmastime

Tangled
Gwen Enquist

A Novel
9 781999 438708
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Crazy Carl Thurlow can’t escape tangled thoughts 
and emotions when he witnesses “a sin” in the 
middle of a stormy spring night. Nobody connects 
his ramblings to the disappearance of a local 
doctor, Aimée-Marie Chandler. Her husband, 
Adam Chandler is soon in the bullseye as a 
suspect in her disappearance and the court of 
public opinion convicts him. Love, betrayal and 
jealousy swirl around the case and around RCMP 
Constable Jessica Morell who is young and keen to 
be involved. When a skeletonized body is found, 
the pressure is on to find Adam Chandler who 
has himself disappeared...

Gwen Enquist is a graduate of the 

University of Toronto and University 

of British Columbia. After a 35-year 

nursing career, she discovered her 

love of writing in retirement. She 

lives on Canada’s west coast. 

This is Gwen’s eight novel.
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Stone wall fronting some of the Manager’s Row houses.             PRHMA/PC000065

KAREN SOUTHERN was born in Powell River and has lived there 
most of her life. Her first job was at the Patricia Theatre, and her second 
was at MacMillan, Bloedel and Powell River Limited. Best known for 
her local history writing, she also served as Archivist and Co-ordinator of 
the Powell River Historical Museum for several years, as well as being a 
founding member of the Townsite Heritage Society.
Karen is the author of The Nelson Island Story, Hancock 1987; co-author 
with Peggy Bird, of Pulp, Paper and People: 75 Years of Powell River, 
Powell River Heritage Research 1988; co-author with Ken Bradley, of 
Powell River’s Railway Era, BCRHA, 2000; and author of the Powell 
River section of Sunshine and Salt Air, Harbour Publishing, 1987, 1991, 
1997, 2001. Currently, she is working on several historical projects, in-
cluding a history of Westview.
In the making since 1992, this four-volume work on the Craftsman style 
historic houses of western Canada’s oldest pulp and paper mill town 
marks the culmination of her life’s work in Powell River.

House Histories
AND Heritage

Vol II - The Old Town

A Visual History of the Historic

Powell River Company Townsite

Karen Southern

Summer excursion aboard the Ivanhoe, Company tugboat; Dr Andrew J Henderson, 
at far left, and unidentified guests, c. 1914.

Marjorie Henderson/Ken McMillan Collection

Tangled
By Gwen Enquist
A young doctor vanishes. Her husband, Adam Chandler is soon in the 
bullseye as a suspect in her disappearance. Love, betrayal and jealousy 
swirl around the case and around RCMP Constable Jessica Morell who is 
young and keen to be involved. When a skeletonized body is found, the 
pressure is on to find Chandler, who has himself disappeared.

Where to buy: At craft fairs ($20) and Kindle editions

RV Canada: a Year of Anniversaries
By Barb Rees
These are stories about the trip Barb and Dave Rees made from Northern 
BC to Whitehorse, and over to Haida Gwaii, and resources for RV travel-
ers. Readers will enjoy wilderness roads, spectacular scenery, a Indigenous 
festival, parks and friendly people. This is the sixth book in the RV Canada 
series from coast to coast. 

Where to buy: Purchase the books for $22 by contacting Barb: 
dreambg1@telus.net or order at: www.write2dream.com

Powell River Rocks
By Christie Dionne
When I started writing this book I had just lost my husband, best friend 
and climbing partner, Colin Dionne. He was one of the few original rock 
climbing pioneers in Powell River. I began compiling the scattered hand-
written drawings and notes that we had, then I started working with an-
other local climbing pioneer, Rob Richards, who had more drawings and 
notes squirreled away. We had a book launch party in April 2018 and Rob 
passed away June 18. So this is a historical record, a dedication to some 
amazing people, and a comprehensive guide to climbing here.

Where to buy: At Thick, Basecamp Coffee, Powell River Tourism and in 
Lund at Terricentric Coastal Adventures, $35. 

Vol II House Histories & Heritage
By Karen Southern
A visual history of the Old Town of the Powell River Company including 
all the buildings still standing from the early period of 1910-16. Buildings 
of this era were designed by Danish Master Builder George Ingemann. 
This includes Henderson House and all but one of the Managers’ homes. 
Features Rod LeMay photographs. Vol I ($30.) covered the histories of all 
the early buildings not standing today. It is hoped that Vol III may also be 
available in 2018 which covers 400-800 blocks of Marine and Willow.

Where to buy: $45 for sale at Henderson House, Coles and Paperworks.
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Write it Down! 
A 'Living Together After Retirement' notebook
By Graham Harrop
The follow-up to the popular "Living Together After Retirement" 
collection! This delightful little cartoon notebook will add a spar-
kle to your day. This is one of five titles published by Graham in 
2018; the others are Here Comes The Sillybus!, My Trip Through the 
Rockies, River Cruise Diary, Oliver: My Own... Um... Book, and The 
Sunshine Coast Is...

Where to buy: gryndstoneandfusspotpress.com and at stores 
around town

Little Cloud, Mrs. Pea, 
You Pointing at Me
By Juhli Jobi; Illustrated by Catnip
Three sweet stories in one book. Perfect to read to your 
children or grandchildren with two full pages of ques-
tions to help engage young imaginations. The stories fo-
cus on adventure, independence and feelings of connec-
tion and love. $20. A companion colouring storybook 
in black and white lets children colour the whole story-
book on their own. $10.

Where to buy: At the Winter Market; Basecamp; Vel-
ma’s Candy, Tea & Gifts; Ecossentials; Paperworks, 
Tourism PR; Tug Guhm Gallery; Pollen Sweaters; and 
Soapy Dragon Boutique (pop-up store in the mall). Also 
available online at  www.witsendwonders.com  or on 
Facebook Witsend Wonders.

The Extraordinary Tale of 
Sammy Snail and Other 
Silly Stories
By Georgette “Poppy” Shandler 
and Bernice Ramsdin-Firth
A children’s book based on stories her Great Grandpa 
Bill made up. The Extraordinary Tale of Sammy Snail 
and Other Silly Stories is the result of stories her father 
told to Poppy and her sister and later his grandchildren 
but never to grownups. Poppy’s art brings the stories to 
life. This book and a previous book, When I Was Little, 
by David Stallard and illustrated by Poppy.

Where to buy: At the Powell River Peak and at The Magic 
of Christmas Craft Fair, Upper Foyer Powell River Rec-
reation Complex from 10 am to 4 pm on December 8. 

          A Few Titles by Graham Harrop, published during 2018      

 

The follow-up to the popular "Living Together After Retirement" collection! This 
delightful little cartoon notebook will add a sparkle to your day. Also by Graham 
Harrop: the "Sorry You're Leaving" retirement gift book, now available on Amazon 
or through Gryndstone and Fusspot Press.                                                             $14.25  
Series: Living Together After Retirement 

Paperback: 50 pages 
ISBN-10: 1718765568 

https://
www.amazon.ca/
Write-Down-
TOGETHER-
RETIREMENT-
Notebook/dp/
1718765568 
	       

Losing
Keeping
my country

my soul

allan glass

It was 1967, and life in America was the best. I lived and surfed in 
Miami, Florida, where the waves were as big as the bikinis were 
small, and every day was another party. The war in Vietnam was an 

abstract thing. We all knew it would be over soon. I thought I would be 
riding my surfboard forever, but the US Army had other plans. Without 
any warning I was drafted, forced into a conflict I neither understood nor 
believed in. While others went off to be slaughtered, I went AWOL.

What followed was a two year journey of love, despair, murder—losing 
my country, keeping my soul.

/ / /

Allan Glass was born in Miami, Florida. The family moved to Puerto 
Rico in 1952 where he started school. After returning to Miami, 
he graduated from Archbishop Curley High School in 1965 and 

entered Miami-Dade Junior College. A year and a half into a two year 
degree in Accounting/Business his love for a woman from New Jersey 
took him away from the classroom. Soon, without warning, he was drafted 
and was shouting, "Sir, yes sir!" After four months of training, and one 
month of leave, Glass was given orders for Vietnam. Glass flew to San 
Francisco, California, awaiting to be flown out to Vietnam. Instead, Glass 
went AWOL, and over the next year, was in and out of uniform, jail, 
always on the move.

L
osing m

y Cou
ntry, K

eeping m
y Sou

l  /  Allan G
lass

His is a gripping account of dodging wartime 
service and starting a new life abroad.  

—CLARION

This account features an important perspective on 
a volatile moment of American history…  

—KIRKUS

In this debut memoir, a writer narrates his last summer before being drafted 
and the staggering choice he soon faced. —KIRKUS

Glass skillfully captures the tense mood among forced recruits, watching those 
who resisted get dragged away. —KIRKUS 

Losing My Country, Keeping My Soul is Glass’s wartime story 
dramatizing the lengths to which he went to remain morally untarnished and 

free from guilt. —CLARION

5273407815259
 

ISBN 9781525527340

90000 >

Losing my Country; Keeping my Soul
By Allan Glass
Allan was born in Miami, Florida, graduated high school in 1965, and en-
tered junior college. After one and a half years he was suddenly drafted 
into the Army, spending four months in training, and given orders for 
Vietnam. Allan was flown to San Francisco to await his flight to Vietnam. 
Instead, Allan went AWOL and remained on the run for a year.

Where to buy: At craft fairs (credit cards accepted) and from my house 
(alglass@live.ca). $25 paperback; e book $4.99 on iTunes, Kobo, Amazon, 
Barnes and Noble, Friesen Press Bookstore.

Books for Children

Top 5 reasons
to wear a Pollen 
Sweater while 
decorating 
the tree

1. Warm and comfy, 
for indoor 
or outdoor trees. 

2. Wool is non-flammable; 
perfect for candle-lit 
evenings.

3. Pollen Sweaters 1. 
Awkward family photos 0.

4. Because you’re NOT competing 
in the ugly sweater contest this year. 

5. They’re machine washable, which is 
an easier way to remove pine needles 
or eggnog.

Open 10-4 daily
Open 10-2 on Dec 24

Closed Dec 25 & 26 • Closed New Years Day
604 483-4401 • pollensweaters.com

For more fun, and fabulous wool sweaters and 
toques, wool and bamboo ponchos, and books 

and jewelry, find us above Nancy’s Bakery in Lund.

Top Ten Reasons
To Wear A Pollen Sweater

No pop bottles were hurt making Pollen Sweaters.
You’ll be helping sheep stay cool in summer.
�e pure wool stays warm even when wet.
Non-itchy, and soft enough to wear next to sensitive skin.
Machine washable and dryer safe at moderate temperature.
We put the label on the inside where it belongs.
Designed to layer smoothly under or over other garments.
No o�shore sweatshops. Ours is here at home.
If it ever wears out compost it.
Makes you 50 to 90% more handsome. (results may vary) 

Made in Lund, BC, Canada since 1986
1-800-667-6603

pollensweaters.com

Pollen Sweaters Inc.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
 

Happy Holidays 

from Carla, Evelyn 

and all the elves at 

Pollen Sweaters!
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Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

Powell River!

Councillor 
George Doubt

Mayor 
Dave Formosa

Councillor 
 Cindy Elliott

Councillor 
CaroleAnn Leishman

Councillor 
Rob Southcott

Councillor 
Maggie Hathaway

Councillor 
Jim Palm

This greeting is not taxpayer-funded. 

A member of the Powell River RCMP puts a new twist on a 
traditional recipe with Ginger Mounties!

Ginger Mounties
Submitted by Kevin and Nicole Day
3 cups flour

2 tsp ground ginger

1½ tsp baking soda

1 tsp ground cardamom seeds (Ecossentials sells this in bulk, 
so you can just buy a little!)

½ tsp ground cloves

¼ tsp ground cinnamon

¼ tsp ground black pepper (I double or triple this)
1⁄3 cup chopped crystallized ginger

½ cup softened butter

¾ cup brown sugar

1 egg

½ cup fancy molasses

Whisk together flour, soda, and spices. Set aside. 

Finely chop crystallized ginger. 

Beat butter and sugar until light and fluffy. 

Add egg. 

Add crystallized ginger and molasses. 

Slowly beat in dry mixture until smooth. Knead into a ball, di-
vide into two balls, slightly flatten into discs and wrap in plas-
tic wrap for about 2 hours at room temp. 

Roll out to about 1/4 inch thick.   Place on parchment-lined 
cookie sheets

Bake at 350°F for about 9-13 minutes 

The 
coast's 
cutest 

cookies
petessupply.com

Visit our website 
for inspiration for your next
kitchen or bathroom project

petesplumbing@shaw.ca
7225 Duncan Street • 604-485-9761

Happy Holidays from all of us 
at Pete’s Plumbing Supply

Barristers & Solicitors

4571 Marine Avenue
604-485-2771 
fleminglaw.ca

Injured 
in an 

accident?
Let us help you 

recover.

Experienced.
Local.

Professional.

Call Ian Fleming today
for a free consultation.
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Top of The Stove Cookies 
Maple Flavour

2 cups brown sugar

½ cup milk

½ cup butter

¼ tsp maple extract

3 cups rolled oats

1 cup coconut (unsweetened)

Optional - Small handful of nuts (your choice)

3 tsp vanilla

Bring the first three ingredients to a boil. Remove from heat 
and immediately add remaining ingredients and mix. Quickly 
drop by spoonfuls onto waxed paper and let cool.

Option - If you want to add another dimension of flavour, drop 
them onto a greased cookie sheet and bake at 300°F for 15 
minutes.

Chocolate Flavour
2 cups white sugar

6 tbsp cocoa

½ cup milk

½ cup margarine

3 cups rolled oats

1 cup coconut

Bring the first four ingredients to a full rolling boil. Quickly add 
oats and coconut and mix. 

Drop by teaspoonfuls onto waxed paper and cool. 

The Townsite Heritage Society puts on a festive spread when 
they celebrate the holidays with a carol sing and Christmas 
treats. These are a few of their special recipes.

“The Top of the Stove Cookies were favoured old recipes from my 
cousin Jean. They are sweet, quick and easy to make, and are a hit 
with the young and old alike.” 

~Linda Nailer, Coordinator Townsite Heritage Society

Sugared Walnuts
This is a favourite Christmas treat of Ann 
Nelson, co-owner of The Patricia Theatre.

1½  cups sugar

½ cup water

¼ cup honey

Pinch of salt

1 Tbsp vanilla

4 – 6 cups walnuts (or pecans)

Combine sugar, water, honey and salt.   Cook to soft ball (or 
to 242°F).

Remove from heat, add vanilla and nuts.  Stir until syrup be-
comes creamy and white.

Turn onto waxed paper to harden.  Once hardened break into 
individual pieces.

604 485-9521
beyondblissspa.com

Voted Powell 
River’s “Best Spa 
Services” 2018.

Beyond Bliss Spa 
Something for 

everyone on your list!
✳ Locally produced natural, organic 

bath and body products and gift sets
✳ Jane Iredale mineral makeup
✳ Eminence Organics skincare
✳ Handcrafted Voluspa candles

✳ Mayana artisan chocolates 
& much more

Handcrafted bath bomb 
with a pretty ring inside

Purchase a $100 gift card and receive a blissd 
Bling Bomb, a $30 value, free. Limited quantity of 
40 only, so shop early to get yours. Spa services 
and surprises make  wonderful gifts

Free! 
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This new personal emergency response service offers Canadians a better way

to live independently, and provides peace of mind for their loved ones, 24/7.

Discover the benefits of LivingWell Companion, available from $25/mo.*

Freedom to live life
to its fullest.

*Not all products are available in all areas. TELUS, the TELUS Health logo, LivingWell Companion, and telus.com are trademarks of TELUS Corporation, 
  used under license. All copyrights for images, artwork and trademarks are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved. © 2018 TELUS.

Call 1-855-255-8828 or go to
telus.com/livingwellcompanion to learn more.

Introducing LivingWell Companion™. 

Get ready for the holidays
with help from the 

Economy Shop & the Hospital Gift Shop

Powell River Health-Care Auxiliary
Your donations and patronage help the auxiliary 

support Powell River health care. Thank-you!
prhealthcareaux.ca or find us on Facebook 

Books
Games

Toys
Linens

Clothing

Jewellery
Decorations
Glassware
Home Décor
and more...

Hey Rudolph, 
let’s re-stock the sleigh at the Economy Shop 

and 
Gift Shop

SATURDAY SHOPPING IN DECEMBER!
In addition to regular hours (M-F 10-4), the Economy Shop 

will be open 3 Saturdays in December for your shopping pleasure!
Dec 8, 15 & 22 from 10 am – 2 pm

Holiday Closures: Economy Shop is closed Dec 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan 1.
Hospital Gift Shop is open 10-2 Dec 24 & 31. Closed Dec 25, 26 & Jan 1. 

Red Cross Loan Cupboard open normal hours except closed Dec. 25, 26 and Jan 1.

Visit us at 
#6-7030 Alberni or at the Hospital

Economy Shop Post-Boxing Day 
half-price sale Dec 27

Gift shop pre-Christmas sale Dec 17-22 
30% off everything except candy and handcrafts

Powell River

ile by Stephen Cantryn

(604) 485-2015

tilebystephencantryn.com 

   fb.com/tilebystephencantryn

5-year Warranty 
Made in Canada

Step-Through 
Tub Inserts

Wheelchair 
accessible

showers

“Thank you for 
the beautiful job 
you did making 

my shower 
safe and easily 

accessible 
for me.”

~ Rudy Pearson
Quebec Avenue

for your loved
ones for

Granite and quartz countertops, fireplaces, and heated floors

Making bathrooms
SAFER                            25 YEARS
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STUFF THE TRAILER 

What: Donate food packages to local Food Banks
When: December 4 to 15
Where: Safeway on Joyce
How to help: Read the blurb at left for the full list... but you can: 
Bag groceries, food and cash donations, buy some hot chili (being 
sold by Food Bank volunteers), bring family and friends out for a 
community event on December 15.

E A R LY  B I R D
PA S S E S

u n t i l  D e c  3 1

FULL PASS 
(14 FILMS)
$80 ADULT
$65 SENIOR
MATINEE PASS
(7 FILMS)
$40 ADULT
$32 SENIOR

POWELL RIVER
FILM FESTIVAL
FEB 8 – 17

Early Bird Passes available now!
 Online at prfilmfestival.ca
& Our kiosk across from Coles, 
Fri–Sat, 12–4pm

E N G A G I N G  C I N E M A
E N G A G I N G  M I N D S

F u l l  s c h e d u l e  o n l i n e
a t  p r f i l m f e s t i v a l . c a

Happy Holidays 
and a very merry 2019 to you! 

From Nicholas, Rob, and your whole holly jolly team

604-485-1249 nicholas.simons.mla@leg.bc.ca

This time of year is especially diffi-
cult for members of our community 
with lower incomes. 

Heat is always an added expense during the winter 
and the free fruit and berries of summer are long gone. 

The people of Powell River and Texada Island are a 
generous lot and have a history of helping those who are 
less fortunate. If you would like to help fill the shelves of 
local Food Banks, join the crew from 95.7 Coast FM for 
their 2018 Food Bank Fundraiser with Stuff The Trailer 

on December 4 and 15 at Safeway.
Kim Wall, Operations Manager for Coast FM, wants 

to beat last year’s goal and she’s challenging every busi-
ness and individual to help out.

On Saturday, December 15 Coast will broadcast live 
from Safeway from 11 am to 3 pm with live music, hot 
chili & buns, cake, and good cheer for their final push.

They will be joined by Chor Musica at 11 am, and at 
noon by Tyler Bartfai. Gitta Nielsen – winner of The 
People’s Choice Award on The Shot – will be on at 1 pm, 
followed by Denis and the Menaces. In the past two 
years, Stuff The Trailer has helped raise almost $100,000 
for the Food Bank.

FRESH CREW: Savanna Dee, operations manager for the Powell River Action Centre Food Bank, and volunteers Todd 
Dagenais, Holly Peterson, and Melissa Tookey, invite everyone to support the Food Bank by donating to the third annual Stuff 
the Trailer campaign December 4 to 15 at Safeway. Here they are pictured with fresh produce donated by Terra Nostra Farm.

Feed 
the 
food 
banks

"In the past two years, Stuff The 
Trailer has helped raise almost 
$100,000 for the Food Bank."

- Kim Wall
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WHO'S HELPING?
• Assumption SchoolScare Hunger Campaign. We re-
ceived just over $1,200 in food and cash! Thank you!

• Brown Bag Food Drive organized by Latter Day Saints. 
In all we received $7,473 worth of food.

• Walmart Fight Hunger Campaign: $6,662 in total. 
$4,662 was local contributions and the rest from Food-
banks Canada was raised by Walmart.

• Bake Sale at First Credit Union. This raised a few hun-
dred dollars. 

• Loggers Sports. The Food Bank received $1,275 in do-
nated food.

• Rotary built the Greenhouse at the Brain Injury Society, 
and we have received a lot of good fresh food from it.

• Farmers market farm vendors receive a tax credit equal 
to 25 per cent of the value of food donated. We have an 
employee present at every market to receive food and 
other donations. So far in 2018, we have received thou-
sands of pounds of fresh produce (over 4,700) through 
this incentive from Aaron Mazurek’s Terra Nostra Farms 
alone! Aaron donated fresh produce valued at over 
$11,000. “The clients are ecstatic to have such good 
value items in their hampers,” says Savanna.

West Coast Fish Culture also qualifies for the tax cred-
it. Last year, they donated $6,435 worth of fish. So far, 
they’s more than doubled their donation to$13,393.

The Food Bank’s new van was funded through a Com-
munity Forest and The City of Powell River grant.

FOXTROT ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS LTD.

604.414.3929 www.FoxtrotElectricalSolutions.ca info@foxtrotelectricalsolutions.ca

Electrical Upgrades 
New construction 

Renovations  

Experience music in every room and your back yard. 
All controlled by a single app on your phone or tablet. 

 Ask us about Home Theatre installs, too!

4480 Manson Avenue (corner of Duncan & Manson) • 604 485 2244

We allow pets to bring their people into the store. 
Find everything for your pet, livestock, farm and garden needs.

Is one of these on your 
Christmas list?

Top Shelf has toys and 
gift ideas for them all!

9 -11  daily • Corner of  Duncan & Joyce • 604 485-9343 

Great Prices • Cold Beer • Huge Selection

Leave the cooking and dishes to us! 
Book your party at the Shinglemill.
Small and intimate or up to 60 people. 
Our restaurant is all decked 
out for the holiday season.

 
604 483-3545

reservations@shinglemill.ca
www.shinglemill.ca

Proud Member of the PR Chamber of Commerce

Having a holiday party? We can help!
Need a hostess or party gift? 
Buy a convenient wine box 
for $1.49.

Fill it with 6 bottles 
and save 5% on each bottle!

Gift idea: Everyone loves a 
gift certificate to the Shinglemill!

Powell River Living caught up with Savanna Dee, Opera-
tions Manager, for the Powell River Action Centre Food 
Bank to see what the need has been like in Powell River 
in 2018.

How many people did you serve:
Savanna • So far this year we’ve served 1,233 individu-
als; including 346 children (28 per cent), said Savanna. 

We’ve had 5,467 visits for an average of four visits per 
person. Out of a total of 758 people; 307 (40 per cent) 
of our clients are on disability, 55 (7 per cent) on OAP, 
and 92 (12 per cent) on Employment Insurance. This 
year’s numbers are similar to last year. 

We are signing up new people all the time, which 
shows us that previous users lives may have im-
proved. 

PR Action Centre Food Bank

Powell River Living asked Pauline Fleming, 
Manager of the Texada Island Food Bank, for an 
update on the island’s operations.

How many people do you serve?
Pauline • In 2017 we served 268 households, 
for a total of 406 people.

What was the most gratifying moment from last 
year’s campaign? 
Pauline • Anytime the call for need is made to our 
community, it is always answered, either with food, 
funds or volunteers. All of our donations are from 
the generosity of businesses, qathet Regional District 
grant-in-aid, Powell River United Way and the pub-
lic on Texada. We have a volunteer team of 10 to 13 
people.

How can we help?
Pauline • Non-perishable food donations may be 
put in the baskets at the Gillies Bay General store, 
the Texada Market and the First Credit Union in Van 
Anda.   We will be happy to accept turkey coupons 
for our December needs. Donation tins for cash are 
at the Gillies Bay Store, the Texada Market and the 
Credit Union. Alternately, you can mail donations to 
PO Box 233, Van Anda, BC V0N 3K0 or deposit in the 
food bank account at First Credit Union.

Texada Island Food Bank
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106-7075 Alberni St • Mon-Fri 6-6 • Sat & Sun 7-5

50% off
cold & flu remedies

Sale ends Dec. 31. For more offers, visit www.reliakare.store

You may have spotted this gal 
splashing color on windows 
around town. Seen above beside 

her window painting at Springtime Gar-
den Centre’s Christmas Store, Sabrina 
Upton always looks forward to this sea-
sonal enterprise. 

As adored as her window creations 
are, Sabrina’s most treasured talents lie 
on wood and canvas. From hand crafted 
baby blocks to nature scenes, she has 
much to offer and can confidently paint 
anything you request. 

Her preferred style tends toward re-
alistic depictions of wildlife with a sug-
gestion of wonder. Inspired, she says, by 

artists Robert Bateman and Bev Doolittle 
and fuelled by a childhood immersed in 
wilderness.

“As a child, we are full of wonder. We 
believe in endless possibilities. Painting 
gives me back a hint of that when adult 
life may seem to say otherwise.

“Do I love what I do?
“Emphatically both Yes and No! Ha!
“My art is the product of hard work; 

relentless hours brush in hand pursuing 
realism, balanced by the urge to simply 
play with paint and let the colors flow. I 
believe this conflict to be a strength; A 
blend of reality and imagination.”

In the last few years, Sabrina has added 

belly cast finishing to her list of services.
“ I really love sculpting!” she exclaims, 

“And pregnancy belly casting is unique. 

It captures a special time. I am given a 
rough hardened cast and apply several 
layers of cool wet plaster that must be 
shaped and smoothed. After the final 
sanding and sealer, the cast becomes my 
canvas.”

A former art teacher from Skylight, 
Sabrina is in the process of starting up 
a home based business out of her art 
studio, where she will offer classes and 
birthday party packages. 

Gumboots Studio is expected to be up 
and running by summer of 2019.

For further information or to con-
tact Sabrina, please visit her website 
gumbootsstudio.com 

WINTER WONDER WINDOW: Sabrina Upton brings her whimsical style to Springtime Garden Centre's Christmas Store. Below: Sabrina's realism.

“My art is the product 
of hard work; relentless 
hours brush in hand 
pursuing realism, 
balanced by the urge 
to simply play with 
paint and let the colors 
flow.” - Sabrina Upton

Unlimited
inspiration
Art teacher challenges herself with many styles
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You’re a kid You’re a teen
You’re an 
adult without 
kids

You’re an adult 
with kids

You’re 
grandparent 
age

Travel

Hwy 101, 
squished in the 
backseat, feeling 
vomity

Cycling to your 
crush’s house, gift in 
your pocket

Cuba! Hawaii! 
Paris! Tokyo! Oslo!

Ferrying vomity kids 
around the province

You are what other 
people travel to

Santa
Is coming to 
town. He’s at 
the mall. 

Was invented by The 
Man, man

Seasonal lingerie 
inspiration

Exists. Really. I 
swear. Stop asking. 

You’re married 
to him 

House 
décor: 
outside

Snowballs – if 
it snows on the 
West Coast. 

Not too cool for 
snowballs. 

Strings of Edison 
lights. Real 
mistletoe. 

LED lights, plastic 
garlands and 
ornaments

Fundraising 
wreaths, glass 
bulbs from 1970, 
inflatable Rudolph

House 
décor: 
inside

Messy room, 
Elf on the 
Shelf, seasonal 
Scholastic books

Ironic strings of 
coloured lights 
brighten up your 
dark, dark room

Pinterest-inspired 
foliage from your 
latest snowshoe 
jaunt through the 
backcountry

A million dishes, 
seasonal laundry 
pile, knotted lights 
strings

Cards from your 
many friends who 
still do cards. 

My gifting 
strategy is:

I make them at 
school

Super cheap and 
super thoughtful

The perfect gift 
from indie stores 
for everyone

Visa

I start in October. 
For last-minute 
gifts, Powell River’s 
November Craft 
Fairs. 

Tree
Inspect for 
possible candy 
canes

Secretly inhale the 
beautiful scent

Chopped from a 
farm, colour 
coordinated to 
Pantone standards

Chopped from 
Stillwater with kids! 
And crossed off the 
list. Next…

Artificial pre-lit 
tree from 1970.

Cookies

Yes to chocolate 
chips, no to 
anything with 
molasses

All the cookies. 
I’m growing. 

No thanks. 
I’m keto. 

My pants don’t fit… 
but maybe one 
more. 

I made 20 dozen 
fancy cookies and 
exchanged them 
with friends. 

Skype
All the 
grandmas and 
grandpas

Your crush
Your old travel 
buddies from 
Australia. 

Phone held above 
head for maximum 
pointy chin

All the grandkids

Maybe this 
year I’ll 
get…

To fly to the 
North Pole and 
choose an elf

A car Another dog.
An afternoon 
on the couch

To see everyone

Grossed out 
by:

Your parents 
smooching 
under the 
mistletoe

Your parents’ 
consumerism

So. Much. Meat.
Your own 
consumerism

Screen time 
at the table

Holiday 
dread

Clothes as 
presents

Family photos
Pressure to 
have kids

Visa Food waste

All I 
want for 
Christmas 
is:

Presents Love Joy Peace Hope 

To you and all 
of your little 

critters. 
From all of us who drive them, 
teach them, help them, support 
them and clean up after them 
at school - the members of 
CUPE 476, Powell River and 
District Teachers Association, 
and School District 47.  

We’re so happy to be 
on your family’s team. 

www.bctf.ca
www.cupe.ca

www.sd47.bc.ca

Try boxing. It’s fun 
and it’s FREE!

4 to 6:30 Mon, Wed & Fri 
Powell River Boxing Club gym 

at Oceanview Education Centre.
For more info call, 604 485-7095

Improve your self-confidence and 
learn the “manly art of self defence.”877-677-4566 www.bankingonit.ca

Happy Holidays 
from the team at

Christmas through the ages
So many of our holiday experiences are determined by age. Also, by our species. Try writing a 
response for each category on behalf of your favourite pet. For example, for the cookies category, my 
chickens might say, "Throw the crumbs in the yard! We're starving!"

- Pieta Woolley, editor
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

POWELL RIVER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

BUSINESS AWARDS
NOMINAT ION FORM

Enter only one business per category on this 
form. Duplicate nomination forms for the same 
business are not necessary. All entries will be 
submitted to a judging panel for final decision.

Deadline for nominations is Friday Jan 18, 
2019. All businesses must have been operating 
for a minimum of 12 months to be nominated. 
Mail or drop off your completed nomination 
form to Powell River Chamber of Commerce 
6807 Wharf Street, V8A 1T9. 
Or enter online at powellriverchamber.com. 
Multiple submissions are permitted. 
Enter now! Enter often!

Your name: 

Phone #:

BANQUET & AWARDS 
PRESENTATION

SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 2, 2019

DWIGHT HALL • 6 PM
Tickets: $60 each

BOOK YOUR SEATS NOW!
Tickets available at the 

Chamber of Commerce office 
on Wharf Street

FORESTRY SECTOR AWARD
A large or small business that shows excellence in 
communications and/or innovation in forestry, 
forest management or a forest-related industry.

HOME-BASED BUSINESS AWARD
A home-operated business that consistently shows excel-
lence and quality in service and/or merchandise.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
A business that provides its customers with consistent excel-
lence in service that goes beyond customer expectations. 
It also encourages its staff to meet the changing customer 
needs and stands behind its products or service with mini-
mum customer inconvenience.

AGRICULTURAL AWARD
This business has distinguished itself and shown leadership by 
promoting the betterment of agriculture in our city.  This award 
will be presented to an agriculture-related business who has 
made outstanding contributions in the advancement of agricul-
ture.

NOT FOR PROFIT EXCELLENCE AWARD
A not-for-profit organization that has recognized a need within 
our community and who through community responsibility, 
innovation, growth, sound business practices and community 
partnerships has served our community with vision and integrity.

BUSINESS 
EXCELLENCE 
AWARD
(BUSINESS OF THE YEAR)
A business that has been in operation for more than 5 years and 
has consistently offered outstanding service and/or product to its 
customers, and displays a strong commitment to community involve-
ment. A business that contributes to the social, recreational, cultural 
and overall well-being of the community.  (Nominations must be 
accompanied by comments as to why this business deserves this 
award. Attach your comments in a separate sheet, or email to 
office@powellriverchamber.com.)

SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
A business with fewer than 20 employees that has demonstrated 
superior quality in all aspects of business operation and shows a 
commitment to the community through its involvement.

ENTREPRENEUR(S) OF THE YEAR
A person(s) who has the unique skills and exceptional initiative to 
assume the risk of establishing a business, which has been open 
for at least 12 months. Submissions for this award should be for 
one person or a maximum of two equal partners.

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
This award goes to a business that is Aboriginal owned and oper-
ated in the Powell River region. The business shows leadership 
and dedication to the preservation of its cultural values and iden-
tity and creates positive growth within the community.

EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR 
A business owner or manager who creates a positive, fair, and 
supportive environment for all employees, while maintain-
ing and even exceeding employment standards and safety 
policies. This employer models integrity and excellent com-
munication skills. (Nominations must be accompanied by 
comments as to why this employer deserves this award. 
Attach your comments in a separate sheet, or email to 
office@powellriverchamber.com.)

NEW BUSINESS OF THE YEAR
A business operating for not less than 1 year and not more 
than 2 years that has gained an expanding positive reputation.

TOURISM AWARD       
This business has demonstrated a superior ability to satisfy visi-
tors’ expectations through their services and/or products.  This 
business provides and promotes an outstanding visitor experi-
ence and actively encourages the growth of Powell River & Area 
as a destination. 

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR
An employee of a business who goes above and beyond 
customer expectations, delivers exceptional knowledge of the 
products and services and makes a consistent positive contribu-
tion to their workplace. (Nominations must be accompanied 
by comments as to why this employee deserves this award. 
Attach your comments in a separate sheet, or email to 
office@powellriverchamber.com.)

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

BUSINESS NAME

OWNER/MANAGER/CONTACT NAME

This space
 sponsored by:

The three awards below require 
that nominators provide written comments 
as to why the nominee deserves the award. 
Please attach a separate sheet or email to 

office@powellriverchamber.com
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WHAT’S UP

CHOR MUSICA 
MEN’S CHOIR 

Winter Solstice Concert 
Mon, Dec 17 at 7:30 pm

James Hall • $18
MADELINE HOCKING, violin 

& SUNNY QU, piano 
Thurs, Jan 17 at 7:30 PM

James Hall • $20

TICKETS  Academy Box Office
7280 Kemano Street 
604 485-9633 
Monday – Thursday 
9:30 am – 4:30 pm
Buy online at 
powellriveracademy.org Students 18 & under free with a student ticket voucher

Powell RiveR

AcAdemy 
of music

7050 Alberni St  C  604 485-7003

Complete Auto Repair 
Any Make & Model

Certified
LTD.

Memoir Writing 
for Seniors at the Library
A free 8-week course, Feb-March 2019
No experience required
Register by emailing Sandra 
stonn@prpl.ca • 604-485-4796

Write your 
memoirs 

5814 Ash Avenue  604-483-4130
local76@unifor76.ca

“This is the changeless Faith 
of God, eternal in the past, 

eternal in the future.”

A Thought For The Day

 ~ Bahá’í Writings

Winter shelter now open
A 20-bed temporary cold weather shelter opened last 

month at the Community Resource Centre. Until now, 
the closest beds outside emergency shelter spaces were 
in the Comox Valley. The shelter was opened in response 
to increased demand. The CRC will continue to offer re-
sources by day and at night, furniture is moved and cots 
are set up. The shelter is funded through the provincial 
ministry of housing and is open seven days a week until 
the end of March.

Smash Sundays
A competitive/casual weekly meet up to play Super 

Smash Bros for the Nintendo Gamecube, Wii U and 
soon to be Nintendo Switch will take place every Sun-
day from 2 to 6:30 pm at the Town Centre Hotel, upper 
board room. Entry fee is by donation. We have spare 
controllers you can borrow but please bring your own if 
you can. All skill levels and ages can participate in the 
action. Come meet new friends, gain the ultimate brag-
ging rights and see who is the best at Smash Bros. Join 
our Facebook page “Powell River Smash Bros,” for more 
info.

~Brady Chan 
Can you help?

Volunteer Powell River has some great opportunities 
for you!

Powell River & District United Way  is looking for 
a Strategic Development board member.   If you have 
passion for grant sourcing, building business plans, or 
creative thinking around revenue generation we want 
to hear from you! Help us explore a variety of resource 
development opportunities.

Evergreen Care Unit  is looking for Secret Santa 
Elves. Once a month come to Evergreen to sort, de-lid 
and count pop cans and bottles to prep for drop off to 
the bottle recycling depot. Money raised is used to pur-
chase Christmas presents for the 74 residents who reside 
at Evergreen. With the support of volunteers we are able 
to improve the quality of life for our residents.

Willingdon Creek Village Seniors Residence is look-
ing for people to visit with seniors. The volunteer will be 
matched up with a resident and a visitation schedule will 
be set based on both of your availability. The volunteer 
is invited to visit with, read to, play a game with or listen 
to music together. Orientation and introductions to be 
provided. 

If you can help please contact Volunteer Powell River 
at vprdesk@gmail.com or phone 604 485-2132 

4597 MARINE AVE
WWW.TAWSONLINE.COM

604 485 2555
TAWS@TAWSONLINE.COM

Hockey sticks starting at $29.99

Simply

BR   NZE
Tanning & Swimwear

MONTHLY 
TANNING
starts at

SEE US FOR DETAILS

$35

Free Vitamin D 
with every tan!

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE

 Above the Library
6975 Alberni Street

   604 485-4225

Mon-Thurs 10-9 
Fri 10-6, Sat 10-4

Welcome back 

DEZ HOOFF
to Royal LePage Powell River!

DEZ HOOFF
Cell: 604 413-3035 Web: dezgetsyouhome.com 

Email: dez@royallepage.ca   Facebook: @DezSells

Nothing says home like Powell 
River and we are very happy 
to welcome Deserie Hooff 
back home and back to Royal 
LePage Powell River.   

Dez started with us as a 
REALTOR in 2008, then 
relocated to Alberta in 
2012 where she continued 
to sell real estate, 
helping families and 
investors. With a 
fresh approach and 
the past experience 
of being a marketing 
associate for a 
top-performing 
city team, she 
brings competitive 
marketing strategies 
to your listings and 
contributes valuable 
input to your buying 
choices.
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Welcome 

TODD HABEKOST
to Royal LePage Powell River!

We are pleased to welcome Todd Habekost to the Royal 
LePage team.   

After working in distribution and logistics in Vancouver, 
Todd is delighted to be working close to his home on 
beautiful Savary Island. Having recently completed his 
REALTOR® training, Todd is looking forward to helping 
people get all the information they need to make good 
buying and selling decisions for Savary Island, Lund and 
Powell River.

TODD HABEKOST
Cell: 604 223-1494 

Email: ToddHabekost@royallepage.ca   

BUSINESS CONNECTIONS
BY KIM MILLER| office@powellriverchamber.com

Don’t forget to nominate your 
favourite businesses for this 
year’s Powell River Chamber 

of Commerce’s business awards. Turn 
to Page 42 in this issue to fill out the 
nomination form or do it online at 
powellriverchamber.com. The Cham-

ber expects lots of entries, especially in the new category 
Employee of the Year.

Red Seal Chef Curtis Vollmin will cater groups of 
two to 10 people. By providing the services of a private 
chef in your own home, The Pop Up Chef is perfect for 
people who would like to entertain small groups, din-
ner parties and anniversaries. Curtis, who trained in 
Italy and has more than 20 years of experience, was 
most recently the private chef for Powell River Sea 
Kayak on Kinghorn Island. You can contact Curtis at 
cvollmin@icloud.com or call him at 604 815-9574.

SignPro has moved to 7053 Glacier Street (be-
side Powell River Living magazine). Owners Craig Mc-
Cahon and Jennifer Geertsma are excited about the 
move which takes them out of a home-based business 
situation into the Westview business district. Craig 
grew up in Powell River, then moved to Australia where 
he spent 30-plus years managing his own sign business 
in Cairns. He moved home three years ago. Jennifer, 
who comes from an arts background, has extensive ex-
perience in the sign industry.  “We have grown so much 
in the last year that we needed a larger space,” said 
Craig. For more info visit SignPro at their new location, 
visit their website at signprobc.com or contact them 
at create@signprobc.com or 604.578.0510.

Jack Barr is the new president of Sunshine Coast 
Tourism. Jack, who is the past president of the Pow-
ell River Chamber of Commerce, was chosen at last 
month’s annual general meeting. He joins Martin Pre-
stage, past president; Christine Hollmann, vice presi-
dent and Heather Newman, treasurer.

The Modern Peasant is under new ownership. John 
D. Walls of House of Culinary Magic has purchased the 
Marine Avenue restaurant from Laurence Dowding. 
The restaurant has reopened with the same name but 
a new menu. John describes it as a French Bistro that is 
conscious of giving good value. The most expensive item 
is a $23 main course. Tasting flights of scotch are a spe-
cialty, and patrons will be treated to occasional magic 
performances. Open 11-2 and 5-9, Thursday to Monday, 
with tapas from 9 to midnight Friday and Saturday. 
John will continue offering catering services through 
House of Culinary Magic.

Debbie Duyvestyn has sold Coast Fitness to Melissa 
Sloos and Nichole Strickland. Debbie says she’s focus-
ing on the family’s Coast Berry Farm operations. “For 
the past 10 years I have had the amazing opportunity to 
passionately fulfill my dream of creating and building a 
business and community in fitness, yoga and health in 
Powell River. Along with my team we managed to ex-
ceed beyond all my expectations,” said Debbie. Melissa 
and Nichole have been with Coast for several years and 
will continue to work hard to ensure clients receive the 
same on-going high standard of care, service and classes 
they have in the past. No major changes planned for the 
time being and Debbie will continue teaching classes.

Dylan and Ingrid Parsons, owners of Relay Rentals, 
recently expanded the services they offer Powell River 
residents with the purchase of a certified and indepen-
dently owned Winmar Property Restoration Special-

ist franchise. Winmar offers 24/7 emergency response 
dealing with water, fire, wind and asbestos remediation 
services as well as renovations for both commercial 
and residential facilities. Visit them at 103-7105 Dun-
can Street, call them at 604-485-7335 or check out their 
website at www.winmarpowellriver.com.

Darryl Craig, who has 16 years experience in the 
Powell River financial services industry, opened the 
Mandeville Private Client office in Powell River last 
month. Darryl’s background is in preserving and creat-
ing wealth for families. He prides himself on providing 
customized financial plans and solutions. Mandeville 
provides clients with access to private and alternative 
investment opportunities. Darryl can be reached at 604 
489-0727 or email dcraig@mandevillepc.com. His office 
is located at #4-4313 Alberta Avenue.

PR Glass Shop is moving to #107-7373 Duncan Street 
(the former ICBC Claims office) effective January. Ac-
cording to owner Richard Nordentoft, customers and 
employees will now have access to a larger work area, 
a newly designed showroom, more parking and wheel-
chair accessible door openers. “We will have room for 
more products and service displays,” says Richard who 
looks forward to serving everyone even better in the fu-
ture! The phone number for PR Glass remains the same 
at 604-485-7500

The Soapy Dragon, a local maker holiday boutique, 
will be open at the Town Centre Mall from December 1 
to 31 beside Telus and The Source. This collective of lo-
cal small business owners and artisans brings together 
locally curated items, hand crafted products and unique 
art. This collective includes:
• Powell River  Natural Soap Lady:  Handcrafted soap 

and body products created with ethically sourced in-
gredients, 100% essential oils, no artificial scents or 
colors.

• Juniper Dragon Handmade: Sustainable, local-
ly handmade, children’s clothing and green living ac-
cessories.

• Wandering Pups BC: Handmade all natural & vegan 
dog treats. 

• Cedar Weaving by Sosan: Sustainable & hand har-
vested woven cedar jewelry.

• Jumpin’ Jodphurs: Canadian made boots, slippers & 
moccasins

• Alice’s Fresh Pasta: Freshly roasted gourmet snack 
nuts & raspberry lemonade syrup.

• Patricia Sparks Art: Professional artist specializing in 
realism, portraits and commissioned art.

• Wise Woodworx: Husband and Wife team transform-
ing West Coast wood  burls into jewelry, bowls and 
fish bonkers.

• Two Bros & a Bow:  Local  Mom, creates hair acces-
sories, 100% merino wool hair bows, headbands  & 
more.

• Juhli Jobi: Multi talented jelly artisan and author of 
children's book via Witsend Wonders Productions.
Former city councillor and forest management pro-

fessional Russell Brewer is the City of Powell River’s 
new Chief Administrative Officer. Russell will replace 
outgoing CAO Mac Fraser who will retire this month. 
Mayor David Formosa said he was delighted when he 
heard that Brewer had applied for the position. “When 
Russell decided not to run for council in this past elec-
tion, I was concerned the City was losing one of its best 
assets, so I was very pleased when he chose a different 
race.” Russell has a deep and intimate knowledge of 

S
E A

S O N S
GREETINGS

F R O M  I R I S
A N D A H A P P Y N E W Y E A R

604 485-7115 • In Crossroads Village
DR JOHN WYSE AND ASSOCIATES  
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Let it 

now
Back in the mid-20th century, 

winters meant snow in Powell River. 
Now, we're reliably rained out. 

Citizen scientists are documenting 
the changing environment here 
- including the weather, salmon, 

birds and our watersheds. sDECEMBER 2018
100% LOCALLY OWNED • FREE

HOLIDAY EVENTS • HUNTING • GREASE • SHARE JOY DECEMBER 25

Wishing you and yours 

happy stories 
this holiday season and in 2019

the City’s internal workings, its culture, 
and Council’s vision for the future of the 
community. Given his management ex-
perience with the B.C. Ministry of For-
est, Lands, Natural Resource Opera-
tions and Rural Development, he has 
the knowledge, skill and drive to serve 
Powell River diligently and faithfully, 
said Dave. Russell looks forward to serv-
ing Powell River in this new role “I am 
passionately dedicated to public service 
and the long-term resiliency of Powell 
River. I am excited to continue build-
ing on the collaborative relationships we 
have with the Tla’amin Nation, the qa-
thet Regional District as well as other 
agencies and organizations.”

Jeremy East and his wife Susanna are 
the new owners of Westview U-Brew. 
The couple moved here from Langley in 
May when Susanna, a certified profes-
sional accountant, took a job with Reid 
Hunter. Jeremy is a millwright by trade, 
so is looking forward to tweaking the 
systems at the brewery. He has been an 
avid home brewer for several years. He 
grows local hops and will be introducing 
new All Grain Beer recipes in January.

Ward Morcan, the Powell River man-
ager of Nelson Roofing, has begun a side 
business sharpening knives. Ward inher-
ited the sharpening equipment from his 
father, a partner in the former Tru-Value 
hardware and rental shop here in Powell 

River. Ward charges just $1 per inch for 
most knives, and he can also sharpen 
scissors. He’s operating the knife sharp-
ening business from home both evenings 
and weekends. Ward’s phone number is 
listed in the phone book, or find him on 
Facebook to arrange your knife or scis-
sors sharpening.

Aaron Reid was acclaimed chair-
person of School District 47’s board of 
education at the November 20 meeting. 
Jackie Timothy was elected vice-chair. 
Aaron represents Henderson Elemen-
tary School and has been a trustee for 10 
years. This is her fourth term as a school 
trustee.

Patrick Brabazon was acclaimed 
chair of the qathet Regional District 
Board for 2019 at the inaugural meeting 
of the board on November 6. Director 
Brabazon represents Electoral Area A. 
This distinction marks the fifth year in a 
row that the Board have looked to Patrick 
for his leadership. 

The Townsite Market at 5831 Ash Av-
enue will hold its grand opening celebra-
tion on Sunday December 9 from 12 pm 
to 4 pm. The celebration will feature en-
tertainment and free popcorn and hot 
apple cider. All of the vendors in Town-
site Market are small local businesses, 
many of them artisans. The Powell River 
Climbing Co-op will have an open house 
as well.  

After more than 20 years as manager/
franchise owner of Powell River’s 
RONA store, Pat Hull (above right) 
has sold the business to Bruce and 
Audrey Allen, their sons Michael 
(above) and Stephen and their daugh-
ter, Nancy. The official date for the 
business transfer is December 3. The 
Allen family also own and operate a 
RONA Store in North Vancouver and 

while it is their current intention to 
continue living in the Lower Main-
land, they will maintain a strong pres-
ence in Powell River. Pat, a long-time 
board member with the Powell River 
Chamber of Commerce and a valued 
member of this community, has been 
hired to work with the Allens in Pow-
ell River during a one-year transition 
period.

Pillar of local Chamber sells store
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Ho Ho Hold on there: Make good choices for 
yourself and others this holiday season. 

We know what a brain injury is. 
You don’t want to find out. 

 

Your skull. 
It’s a beautiful thing.

Powell River 
BRAIN INJURY SOCIETY

tel 604 485-6065
info@ braininjurysociety.ca
www.braininjurysociety.ca

life
beyond acquired
brain injury

rain      njury      ociety

Cedar Shakes & Shingles
Exterior & Interior • Haida Skirl Siding 

Decking & Siding • Post & Beam
Trim • Panelling • Fencing

Shipping & delivery available.

www.loislumber.com

Mon-Fri 8-4:30
1.855.79.CEDAR  
604.487.4266 

Mill Direct Quality Cedar Products

`

Deck 
the halls

(and the porch, and the gazebo, 
and the shop, and the walls, 

and the deck...)

with Lois Lumber.
Fa-la-la-la-la la-la-la-lah.

PAGANI & SONS
SHOES & REPAIRS

“the fit specialist since 1956”

604 485-5110 4670A Marine Avenue

The perfect stocking stuffer

Full-grain 
leather belts

1.5 inches wide • Made in Canada • $45

Tire Sale
It’s important to have good tires for winter driving and we’re 
making it affordable with our sale on name brand tires:
Yokohama, Dunlop, Hankook, BF Goodrich, Michelin 
and our own Big O tires. See us today.

✓ Diagnostics
✓ Tune-ups
✓ Brake service
✓ Shocks & struts

✓ Custom wheels
✓ Exhaust service
✓ Roadside service
✓ Tire sales & repair

Get winter tires & a checkup 
before your holiday travels

4494 Joyce Ave  604 485-7927

We always have a mechanic on duty!

Big-O-Tire & Coast Auto Centre

GriffithsProperties.com 
val@griffithsproperties.com

604 483-6930

Thank you to 
 all my family, 

friends and clients 
for your support, 

business and 
referrals.

I wish you 
all great health 
and happiness 

in 2019.

SMART Recovery®
Meetings

Wednesdays
at 6:30 pm
At the CRC

(4752 Joyce Ave)

SMART 
(Self-Management and 

Recovery Training) 
is a non-12 step addiction recovery 
support group for anyone looking 

for help and support with their 
addictive behaviours.
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DEC. 14 TO 16
WEEKEND

Santa Train

Harbour Lights

Grease

Jingle Jog

Carols at the Patricia

DEC. 7 TO 9
WEEKEND

Winter Wonderland opens

Edgehill Carnival

Crafternoon

Carols by Candlelight

Santa arrives at the Mall

Rowdy Reindeer Show

Jazzy concert with Walter Martella

Breakfast with Santa

Solstice events

Daniel Richard at Zayka

DEC. 21 TO 23
WEEKEND

Cozy up to

5
1. Santa Train
Up at the Open Air Market, the 
guys who run the miniature 
train decorate the woods with 
thousands of lights. Go for a ride, 
and stay for the bonfire, music, 
treats and much more. Three 
nights this year. See Page 51.

2. Harbour Lights
At the South Harbour, the boats 
hang Christmas lights, and 
Ryder Spick brings his lit-up 
truck. Free hot dogs and cider. 
Get there from the entrance 
to the seawalk on Marine, or 
from beside the Westview ferry 
terminal. See Page 51. 

3. Rowdy Reindeer Show
The talented Library staff have 
put together another classic 
puppet show. They'll perform it 
on December 22 at the Library 
- an event that includes music, 
refreshments and much more. 
Load up on your books & videos 
for the holiday! See Page 51.

4. Winter Wonderland
Skate through a magical 
Christmas-lit-up forest at the 
Rec Centre... indoors! You can 
even enjoy your cocoa in the 
woods. The unique Powell River 
event starts December 7 and 
runs through the holidays. See 
schedule Page 21. 

5. Something spiritual
Pageants, nativity events, 
movie nights, carolling and 
special Christmas Eve worship 
services: you don't have to be a 
member of any church to drop 
in and experience the spiritual 
side of the season. See all on 
Pages 50 & 51. 

don't-miss holiday events for kids 
December

Much more is happening in December. Check out PRL’s full coverage of events on Pages 49 to 55.

WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM POWELL RIVER  |  SUNSHINE COAST  |  VANCOUVER 310-CITY (2489)

CALL TODAY
to schedule

your next
delivery

Where service and safety
move volumes.

Next day, damage-free delivery.

This page sponsored by:

Pop Up
The

ChefPowell River

Innovative Modern Gastronomy
Casual to classy dining in your home

Two to twelve guests • One- to five-course dinners 
Menu created to fit your evening

Curtis Vollmin
cvollmin@icloud.com
604-815-9574
Trained in Italy 
20 years Red Seal
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The Employment Program of British Columbia is funded by the Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia.

604 485-7901 • prfutures.ca • info@prfutures.ca

Wednesday, January 2 from 9:30 am to 4 pm
The next session will be Wednesday, February 6 from 9:30 am to 4 pm

Got a business idea?
We help you make it a reality

An Introduction to the Self-Employment Program
Ask us about attending. Call 604-485-7901.
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Elemental Design 
& Millwork
Nicole & Matt Bordignon 
604 414-0993
Find us on 
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7125 Duncan Street 
604.485.5041 

dana@thunderbaysawshop.ca
Mon-Fri 9-5:30 • Sat 9-5

Wishing our community a safe and 
happy holiday season! We look forward 
to serving you in the new year.

C A L L

P O W E LL R I V

E R

COMMUNIT Y

ADULT

LITERACY &

LEARNING

Working to enhance regional 
food security since 2006, through 
education, advocacy and action.

Sponsoring the sixth annual 
Powell River Edible Garden Tour 

Sunday, Aug 3

For more information, 
contact us at 604 485-2004 

or fsp@prepsociety.org
facebook.com/prfood

prfoodsecurity.org

prepsociety.org

7050 Duncan Street 604.485.9878
fb.com/MotherNaturePowellRiver  •  mother-nature.ca  •   @mothernatureghp

garden • lawn • greenhouse & nursery • home decor

We’ve turned our new addition into a 

Winter Wonderland!
Capture the warm feeling of Christmas as you wander through our Mother Nature 
Winter Wonderland. Embrace the pride of decking the halls as you discover 
unique seasonal items for your home, not to mention the joy of gift giving as your 
eyes fall upon the perfect gift for everyone on  your list . . . even the naughty ones! 

Who knows better     than Mother Nature?

Let Mother Nature be your 
Christmas Inspiration!
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Plan your

December
Big December Dates

Sunday, December 9
Grand Opening, Townsite Market
Noon til 4 pm, at the old Powell River 
Stores building on Ash Street

Monday, December 10
Last day of Hanukkah

Friday, December 21
Winter Solstice

Sun rises at 8:13 am, Sun sets at 
4:19 pm. Total daylight: 8 hours 
and 6 minutes.

Friday, December 21
Last day of school before Winter 
Vacation

Monday, December 24
Christmas Eve 
See Page 50 for worship services

Tuesday, December 25
Christmas Day & Stat Holiday

Wednesday, December 26
Boxing Day

Monday, December 31
New Years Eve

Tuesday, January 1
New Years Day & Stat Holiday

January 1
Polar Bear Swim 
2019
Whistle blows at noon. 
Willingdon Beach. Bon-
fire & Free Hot choco-
late. Organized by Pow! 
Town Roller Derby

The Christmas Store
@The Springtime Garden Centre
Seven days a week til Dec. 24, 10am - 4pm

604-483-3681 • 5300 Yukon Avenue

www.springtimegc.ca

If you liked us in the springtime...

You’ll love us at 
Christmastime!

Everything 
Christmas!

Ornaments • Gift Certificates • Decor • Gifts

Full days or drop-in
4 Pillar Early Learning Centre is open for 

• Full days 8 am to 5:30 pm
• Pick-up from Edgehill School 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm

• Preschool 9 am to 3 pm
• Drop-ins are $6/hour Mon-Fri 8 am to 5:30 pm

• Drop-In Monday-Friday 8 am to 3 pm $6/hour
Get your baking or shopping done 
without little people at your side!

• Pick-up from Edgehill School We will pick them up at 
the school at 2:45 and walk back to 4Pillars and do some 
fun Christmas crafts until you pick them up at the end of 

your day. Tues-Wed-Thur 2:45 to 5:30 pm $6/hour

www.4pillarlearning.ca
5110 Manson Ave • 604-414-5757 

Roxanne Penner • roxannepenner@shaw.ca

* Subsidy Welcome!

Early Learning Centre 
Open Christmas Break!

Holiday Crafting 
Drop-in or After-School

Tell absolutely
everyone

your awesome thing
all through 2019

in Powell River’s most-read publication

Buy ads in 12 issues, get 10 percent off

Buy your package before December 31 
and lock in 2018 rates for 2019

Contact:
Suzi Wiebe suzi@prliving.ca 604-344-0208
Sean Percy sean@prliving.ca 604-485-0003
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Everyone welcome!

Dec 22   7:30 pm  A Jazzy Christmas 
Concert with Walter Martella & Friends

(admission is by donation 
- proceeds go to a local charity)

Dec 23   10am  Lessons & Carols
Dec 24  4 pm Traditional Eucharist 

with Candlelight
Dec 25  10 am Morning Prayer with 

music

6310 Sycamore Street  604 483-4230  anglican1@telus.net

www.stdavidandstpaul.com

St. David & St. Paul

Anglican Church

Hope Joy Peace Love 
The Rev Faun Harriman  

Sunday, December 9
Evangel Kids Presents: “Angels Say 
What?!” A Christmas Production
10 am, Evangel Church

White Gift Service
10:30 am Powell River United Church. 

Friday, December 14
Family Movie Night: “The Star”
6:30 pm Living Water

Saturday, December 15
4C Family Nativity Event
4 to 8 pm, Powell River Reform Church. 
Nativity, dress-up, crafts, food, prizes, 
games & a movie. See ad on Page 31. 

Evangel Christmas Banquet
5:30 pm, Evangel Church 

Sunday, December 16
Christmas Pageant
10:30 am Powell River United Church

Breakfast with St Nicholas
Following 10 am Sunday Mass, Assump-
tion Church.

Friday, December 21
The Longest Night Service
6 pm, Powell River United Church

Solstice Yoga
2 pm, Cranberry Hall. With Sandra Tonn

Christmas youth carolling
7 pm. Followed by hot chocolate and des-
serts. St Gerard's Wildwood

Saturday, December 22
Confession
10 am to noon, Assumption.

Christmas Vespers
4 pm Powell River United Church. Join 
Austin Parise and friends.

A Jazzy Christmas concert with 
Walter Martella & Friends
7:30 pm, admission by donation. St. David 
& St. Paul Anglican Townsite. 

Sunday, December 23
Traditional Services
Sunday services at most churches. 

Lessons & Carols
10 am, St. David & St. Paul Anglican 
Townsite. 

Confession
11 am to noon & 3-5 pm at Assumption. 
9:30 to 9:50 pm at Sacred Heart
11:30 to 11:50 pm at St. Gerard's

Tuesday, December 25
Christmas Day mass
10 am Assumption Westview.

Morning prayer with music
10 am, St. David & St. Paul Anglican 
Townsite. 

Spiritual December
Monday, December 24
United Church Family Service 
6 pm, Powell River United Church

Westview Baptist Services
4 & 6 pm. 

Traditional Eucharist with 
Candlelight
4 pm, St. David & St. Paul Anglican 
Townsite. 

Evangel's 'God With Us"
6 pm, Evangel Church. A candlelight 
service with live music, carols and a 
short Christmas reflection

Kelly Creek Service
5 pm, Kelly Creek Community Church. 

Reform Service
7 pm Powell River Reform Church

Catholic Mass
Assumption 7 pm; Sacred Heart 
Tla'Amin 10 pm; St Gerard's Wildwood 
also at 10 pm (not at midnight)

Family-Friendly Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 
6 pm Living Water. Join us for a big-
screen storybook, Scripture & Christmas 
carols

Salvation Army Candlelight 
6:30 pm at Salvation Army

Where to Worship on Christmas Eve

Inviting you and your family 
to join us this holiday 
season. We hope you have a 
blessed Christmas.
- Pastors Lucas and Lisa Mitchell

5139 Manson Avenue • 604.483.4283 
office@evangelpc.com

myevangel.church

Special Moments
Evangel Pentecostal Church

Kids Christmas Production
December 9, 10am

Evangel Christmas Banquet
December 15, 5:30pm

Christmas Eve Service
December 24, 6pm

Christmas
& Advent
Christmas
& Advent

Sunday, December 9th • 10:30am
White Gift Service (donations to Christmas Cheer)

Sunday, December 16th • 10:30am
Family Christmas Pageant

Friday, December 21st • 6:00pm
Longest Night • Service of Light

Saturday, December 22th • 4pm
Christmas Vespers with Austin Parise & Friends

Sunday, December 23rd • 10:30am
Traditional Church Service

Monday, December 24th • 6:00pm
Christmas Eve Family Service

Monday, December 31st
New Years Eve BBQ 4:30 to 6pm • Movie 6:30pm

Join Us

www.PowellRiverUnitedChurch.com
604-485-5724 • Duncan & Crofton

PRUS-AdventDecAdPRlivingV2_Layout 1  18-11-21  2:09 PM  Page 1WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM POWELL RIVER  |  SUNSHINE COAST  |  VANCOUVER 310-CITY (2489)

Where service and safety move volumes.
Next day, damage-free delivery.

This space available to non-profit organizations, courtesy City Transfer

Help brooks students help out
Brooks Students for Change: Saturday, December 8 – Bottle drive 11 am to 3 pm. 

Collecting bottles for school and community meal programs through the United Way.
Jingle Jog: Sunday, December 16 –  9:30 am walkers, 10 am runners. Willingdon Beach. 

Organized by Brooks. Raising money for The Food Bank. 
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To December 6
The Grinch at the Patricia Theatre
7 pm nightly 1:30 pm weekend matinees

To December 31
11th Gingerbread House Contest
Entries to be brought to the Town Centre 
Hotel between Dec 2 & 5.

Tuesday, December 4
Stuff the Trailer kick-off
At Safeway. See ad on Page 31.

Friday, December 7 to 28
Winter Wonderland
Skate through a magical forest indoors. 
See Page 21 for details.

Friday, December 7
Edgehill ’s Christmas Carnival 
5 pm to 8 pm. at the school.

Weekend, December 7 & 8
Homesteaders Craft Fair
Cranberry Seniors Centre. Friday 5 to 
8:30 pm, Saturday 10 to 4 pm.

Carols by Candlelight
Dwight Hall. Call 604-485-9633 to see if 
there are tickets remaining. 

Saturday, December 8
Magic of Christmas - Home-based 
Business and Craft Fair
Complex, 10 am to 4 pm.

Brooks Students for Change 
Bottle drive 11 am to 3 pm. Collecting 
bottles for school and community meal 
programs through the United Way.

Sunday, December 9 to 24
Santa at Town Centre Mall
Daily from 1 to 4 pm (Dec. 24 to 3 pm). 

Tuesday, December 11
Beer & Buy at Townsite Brewing
4 to 8 pm. Rodan & Fields, doTerra, Picked 
Collective and Westerly Studio at the 
brewery; $2 off 16oz beer with purchase.

Wednesday, December 12
Free Christmas Lunch
Salvation Army. See ad below for tickets.

Wednesdays December 12 & 17
Pet photos with Santa
At the Town Centre Mall from 1-2 pm.

Weekend, December 14 to 16
Santa Train
5-8 pm Paradise Exhibition Park. Night 
rides surrounded by Xmas lights. Bring 
a new unwrapped toy or nonperishable 
food item for the Salvation Army. 

Saturday, December 15
Family Christmas Concert
ARC Centre on Alberni. With the Powell 
River Community Band and guests. inclu-
sion PR event.

Harbour Lights
At the South Harbour 5-7 pm
Bring the whole family and enjoy deco-
rated boats, hot-dogs and warm cider. 
Ryder Spick and his Christmas truck will 
join us again. Please wear appropriate 
footwear.

Sunday, December 16
Carols sing-a-long at The Patricia
2 pm with Santa & Mrs. Claus. Joanne 
Hansen on Piano

Sunday, December 16
Jingle Jog
9:30 am walkers, 10 am runners. Willing-
don Beach. Organized by Brooks. Raising 
money for The Food Bank. 

Weekend, December 16 & 17
Christmas Lights Bus Tour
6:30 pm, starts at the Recreation Com-
plex. Register at the complex or call 604-
485-2891. 

Monday, December 17
Chor Musica Winter Solstice 
Concert
7:30 pm, James Hall. $18. 

Saturday, December 22
Breakfast with Santa
At the Recreation Complex. Call 604-
485-2891 to register for 9 am or 10 am 
seatings.

The Rowdy Reindeer Show
10:30 am, Library. Family-friendly event 
featuring a puppet show, stories, music, 
refreshments & more. 

Tuesday, December 25
Christmas Dinner
Westview Baptist Church, 5:30. For those 
who would ordinarily be alone. To eat or 
volunteer, see Page 26

Carolling at Evergreen 
11 am at Willingdon Creek and 11:45 at 
Extended Care December 25. Just show 
up and sing. See Page 24.

KELLY CREEK 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH
2380 Zilinsky Road
604-414-4827

Christmas Eve Service 
5 pm

Join us as we seek God together. 
Just come as you are. Everyone welcome.

wbchurch.ca

“Always a Place For You”

Christmas EvE sErviCEs

December 24 • 4 pm and 6 pm
Regular services 

December 23 and 31 at 10am
All regular Sunday Services 10am

Muffins & coffee 9:30am
Oskar Arajs, lead pastor

Martin Wriglesworth, community life pastor

3676 Joyce Ave
604 485-5040
604 485-9607

Westview
Baptist 
Church

Do All the Holiday Things

MERRY CLUCKMAS: Mother Na-
ture's Donna Blower (AKA Santa) holds PRL 
editor Pieta Woolley's chickens Ginger, Jade 
and Dinah, at the fifth annual Pet Photos 
with Santa event at the store Nov. 25. 

Granite
Quartz
Design

Construction
Installation

Countertops 
that rock

New construction
Renovations
Residential

Commercial
Industrial

Reputable 
Building

604-223-7447
creativeproperty.ca

Creative
Property

Developments Inc.
CALL US

POWELL RIVER BRANCH

The Stroke Recovery Group meets Tuesday 
mornings, 9:30-12:45 at the Legion (6811 
Alexander Street). Call Sandy at 604 489-0024 
or Diana at 604 483-6142 for info. 

Happy Holidays

Christmas 
masses

December 24
At Westview 7 pm 
At Tla’amin 10 pm 
At Wildwood 12 Midnight

December 25
Westview 10 am

Sacrament of 
Reconciliation 

(Confessions)

At Westview:
Dec 22 10am to 12pm
Dec 24 11am to 12pm 

& 3pm to 4pm 

At Tla’Amin:
Dec 24  9:30 to 9:50pm

At Wildwood:
Dec 24  11:30 to 11:50pmCo
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Father Patrick Tepoorten
604-485-5300

4500 Joyce Ave  ✝  604 485-6067  ✝  salvationarmypr.ca

Salvation Army Church 
   & Community Services
Serving with our hearts to God 
and our hands to the people of Powell River

PLEASE JOIN US

 Dec 12 • 11:30-1:30 Community Christmas Lunch at The Salvation Army. 
  For FREE tickets call 604 485-6067. 
  Music provided by the Community Band.
 Dec 24 • 6:30 pm Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
  at The Salvation Army.

Ongoing until Dec 24, 
Christmas Kettle shifts 

available at five locations 
throughout town.

For info call 604-414-4102 
or 604-485-6067.
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December 7
Kings vs. Salmon Arm
7 pm, Hap Parker

December 7 to 28
Winter Wonderland
Skate through a magical forest indoors. 
See Page 21 for details

December 16
Jingle Jog
9:30 am walkers, 10 am runners. Willing-
don Beach. Organized by Brooks. Raising 
money for The Food Bank. 

Saturday, December 23
Sea Snake Afternoon
2-3 pm at the pool

Dec 24 to Jan 6
Special skating and swimming 
schedules at the Rec Complex

Jan. 4
Kings vs. Wenatchee
7 pm, The Hap

Jan 6
Kings. Vs. Cowichan Valley
3:30 pm, The Hap

December 5 & January 2
Intro to the Self-Employment 
program
See ad on Page 16.

December 5
The Salish Sea Marine Survival 
Project: Findings and Next Steps
7 pm, Town Centre Hotel. Dr. Brian Rid-
dell, CEO of the Pacific Salmon Founda-
tion will speak about the struggles of local 
salmon. See story Page 8. 

December 8
Karen Southern reading – House 
Histories and Heritage Volume II
2 pm, Library. Local historian Karen South-
ern presents House Histories and Heritage 
Vol 2: The Old Town on the history of 
Powell River’s Historic Townsite.

December 13 & 14
Book Repair Workshop
At the Library. Join expert bookmaker 
Stuart Isto and learn how to repair books 
with damaged binding. Spaces are lim-
ited. To register call 604-485-4796 Ext. 
206.

Until January 29
Thermal show at VIU. See ad on Page 26.

To December 6
Dr. Seuss’ The Grinch
7 pm Nightly 1:30 pm Weekend Matinees

December 7
Ski Movie Night
6:30 pm at the Cranberry Hall. $10 cash 
only. Family friendly fundraiser for the 
Knuckleheads Winter Recreation Associa-
tion and Ski Powell River.

Saturdays December 8 & 22
Acoustic Saturdays
TC’s Pub 9:30 pm – 12:30 am

Saturday, December 8 
Varmint
8 pm, McKinney's. $5

Sunday, December 9
Crafternoon at Townsite Brewing
3 pm, bring a craft to work on

December 13 to 15
Grease! By Brooks Theatre 
Company
Tickets at Brooks office or at the door. 
$10. See ad on Page 25. 

December 15
GD/BC
McKinneys, 9 pm. Grateful Dead tribute. 

Family Christmas Concert
ARC Centre on Alberni. Community Band 
and guests. inclusion PR event.

December 16
Carols sing-a-long at The Patricia
2 pm with Santa & Mrs. Claus. Joanne 
Hansen on Piano

December 17
Chor Musica Winter Solstice 
Concert
7:30 pm, James Hall. $18. 

December 21 to 23
Daniel Richard in concert
Royal Zayka

January 9
The One Voices Choir starts up 
A choir for all voices. 6:30-8 pm. Location 
TBA. singitpowellriver@gmail.com. 604-
483-1451.

January 11& 12
Banff Mountain Film Fest
At the Max. See ad Page 18. 

February 8 to 17
Powell River Film Fest
See ad Page 37.

Sports

Learn something new

Arts, Music, Theatre, Film

Tickets $35 
Available at Massullo 
Motors, Underwriters 
Insurance or Club 
Executive
No minors
For further information 
please call Dan at 
604-485 – 6061

This New Years Eve...

Celebrate like 
an Italian!

Party Favors, Midnight Snack and Champagne included
Featuring the Jim Baron Band

Powell River Italian Community Club
New Year’s Eve Party

Monday, December 31st
Doors Open at 8p.m.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
FROM ALL OF US AT 
TOWNSITE BREWING

CHEERS TO YOU 
AND YOURS!

Sober Sports
Sober and Recovery 

Friendly Sports 

Indoor sports
TUESDAYS from 6–7:30 pm 

at Westview Elementary Gym
$3/drop-in

All gear provided. No experience necessary.

For more info visit www.SoberSports.ca

Try different sports! Just come have fun, 
be physically active, and connect. 

For individuals in recovery or focused on 
healthy non-substance using lifestyles.
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 604-223-2242               1-844-683-2345    

CYAssets@xplornet.ca
www.coveryourassets.ca

Dan Brown, AHI

Pre-purchase 
Home Inspection

Thermal IR Investigation
Air Quality Investigation
Pre-Listing Inspections
Commercial Inspection 

(to the ASTM Standards)
Phased Building Inspection

604-223-2242  • 1-844-683-2345
CYAssets@xplornet.ca

www.coveryourassets.ca

For your peace of mind 
Call Dan Brown, AHI

Locally owned and operated
4573A Marine Avenue

604 - 489 -1324

50% off
your second pair

Sale ends Dec. 22
Why get a second pair?

• To change your look
• For when you forget

• For emergencies
• For the computer

• For sports

The perfect holiday gift:

Tarot Readings
$25

For tickets: 604-483-3901 or thetownsite@shaw.ca

  $20 for THS members.
A fundraiser for Henderson House and the 

Townsite Heritage Society. 

Give gift certificates to the 
Tea & Tarot event at Henderson House. 

January 19, 1 to 4pm 

The
Nutcracker Market

#### -    # Marine Ave
((# ) ## -   #

“Where you shop the world locally”

18 Local Businesses in one shop!

Monday, December 31
New Years Eve BBQ & Movie
4:30 - 6 pm BBQ and Movie - 6:30 pm. 
Powell River United Church.

New Years dance / potluck appies
8 pm, The Legion. With Ron Campbell 
and the Walter Martella Dance Band. 

Reform Church service
7 p.m., Reform Church. 

Italian Community Club New 
Year’s Eve Party
8 pm. Music by the Jim Baron Band. Party 
Favors, Midnight Snack and Champagne 
included. No minors. Tickets $35 each are 
available at Massullo Motors, Underwrit-
ers Insurance or Club Executive. See ad on 
Page 52. 

New Year’s Eve Dinner
6 to 9 pm, Seasider Bistro. Live Music with 
Renelle & Dawson. Reservations required.

New Years Party 
At the Assumption Hall $50 per person 
Buffet dinner by Perina Canil and music 
by Mike Lang. Champagne at midnight 
and light snacks. Safe rides home by do-
nation as well. Tickets can be purchased 
at the Medical clinic Associates on Joyce 
or message Laura Passek. 

New Year’s Eve Dance with Denis & 
the Menaces
Carlson Community Club, 4463 Joyce 
Avenue. Doors open at 7:30 pm. Tickets 
on sale in advance at the Club.$15 for 
members, $25 for guests. Everyone brings 
an appetizer!

January 1
Polar Bear Swim 2019
Whistle blows at noon. Willingdon Beach. 
Bonfire & Free Hot chocolate. Organized 
by Pow! Town Roller Derby.  

New Years

We are thrilled to announce, after a long build out process, that Townsite 
Market in the middle of the historic Townsite commercial district is close 
to being ready to open and that our grand opening celebration will be: 

Sunday December 9th from 12 pm to 4 pm
The celebration will have entertainment and free popcorn and hot apple 
cider. All of the vendors in Townsite Market are small local businesses, 
many of them artisans. The Powell River Climbing Co-op will have an 
open house as well. Please come down and help us celebrate.

5831 Ash Avenue

Artisan booths and tables still available for rent.  
For more information contact us on Facebook @Townsitemarket 

The Fiddleback Shack
Reimagined vintage 
and other wood fur-
niture with a focus on 
milk paint and
other natural and non-
toxic finishes.

Seaside Aenfae
Boutique
A curated children’s bou-
tique featuring ethically 
crafted clothing, accesso-
ries and shoes.

Kaleidoscope Coast
Creations
Lively, vibrant refin-
ished furniture &
unique hand-painted
plant pots.

Base Camp
Coffee roastery in 
the heart of Town-
site. Opening early 
2019.

The Owl & Bear
Herbs and curiosities. 
Come find something
interesting.

Townsite 
Fruit & Veg
Simply affordable 
fresh fruit
and vegetables.

Eunoia Fibre Studio
and Gallery
Originality and sustain-
ability in your choice of 
clothing and accessories
for you and your home.

Powell Rive 
Climbing Co-op
A not-for-profit in-
door rock climbing 
gym. Fun, fitness, 
and community.

Hearth & Grain
Baked goods with
flavour and integrity.
Opening early 2019.

Just Soul Food
Treat yourself with a 
delicious plant-based 
treat from Just Soul Food.

Coastal Thrive
Ethically made 
sustainable clothing 
and accessories for
men and women.

Turadh Fine Art
Curated selection of 
artworks featuring 
local and Canadian 
artists, owned and 
operated by local artist 
Anna May Bennett.
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@westerlystudioshop
Open 11-5 Wed-Sat
9398 Hwy 101(Beside Skeeter Jacks)

GIFTS, DECOR & DESIGN
Powell River’s newest shop for 

massullomotors.com • 4493 Joyce Avenue • Sales & Service (604) 485-7981 • Parts (604) 485-7512

Merry Christmas 
from our family to yours 

Thanks for your support in 2018 

GREASE ON STAGE

What: Brooks Secondary presents the classic musical
When: December 13 to 15, 7 pm
Where: Max Cameron Theater
Tickets: $10 from Brooks front office or before the show. 

Look at me
I'm 

Sandra 
Dee

WE GO TOGETHER: Jaxyn Ole, 17, as Danny Zuko, 
and Lauren Huguet, 15, as Sandy Dumbrowski. The producer 
suggests a minimum audience age of 10. Why? The show is 
probably racier than you remember - though of course very 
mild by 21st century standards. 

Photo by Brooks Grade 12 media arts student Max Chiasson

It’s 1959 and Rydell High’s senior class too-cool-for-
school Burger Palace Boys are stealing hubcaps and 
acting tough while the gum-snapping, chain smok-

ing Pink Ladies are looking hot in their bobby socks and 
pedal pushers. 

The student production of Grease, the popular musi-
cal, highlights social issues such as teenage pregnancy, 
peer pressure, gang violence, love and friendship. 

New to Powell River and the arts community is the-
atre arts teacher Jennifer Didcott who is directing and 
producing the show.

“It’s a student and community effort to bring this clas-
sic musical to the stage in Powell River,” said Jennifer.

"Roy Carson, our music director, and Sydney Spenst, 
our choreographer, are passionate teachers dedicated to 
creating memorable musical events for our schools. 

"Loretta Cameron has pulled together an amazing 
wardrobe for our cast complete with brightly coloured 
poodle skirts and leather jackets. Suzanne Barclay, Leah 
Babcock and her team of students at VIU are working 
on creating vintage hairstyles worthy of James Dean and 
Annette Funicello!”

The joy of youth and universal themes of love, rebel-
lion and belonging are timeless which is the secret to the 
musical’s long-time popularity. 

Jennifer adds, “We all remember our first love, our 
gang of best friends and the struggle to define our iden-
tity. For many of us these themes are a distant memory, 
for the youth of our community it’s happening now. I’ve 
always wanted to produce Grease and am so thrilled to 
work with such a dedicated and talented cast and crew 
of students.”

Grease, by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey, graced the 
stage in 1971 in Chicago, and this year is the 40th anni-
versary of the film that starred John Travolta and Olivia 
Newton John. 

“I found the film version glosses over the deeper re-
lationships of the characters that are beautifully written 
in the original musical. I look forward to sharing these 
discoveries with the next generation of Grease fans.”

Thanks Powell River for the opportunity to serve you. 
We love doing business in our home town, and we 
appreciate your support. May your holidays be 
filled with truckloads of joy!

Merry Christmas from T&R!

T&R will close at 3 pm on Friday, Dec. 21 
and remain closed until opening Wednesday, Jan. 2.

open Mon-Fri 7-5
closed weekends & 
stat holidays ’til Spring
4240 Padgett Rd 
604-485-2234 

CLEAR IT
DIG IT
PREP IT 
ROCK IT

tandrcontracting.ca
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BY ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT
isabelle@prliving.ca

“Once you put a child in a costume 
they become the part.”

Loretta Cameron has seen this happen time and time 
again. To many, Loretta is the costume lady – she’s been 
making costumes for school productions since her own 
son Scott was cast as The Beast in Beauty and the Beast 
in 2007. 

“Together with other moms, we sewed and manufac-
tured all the costumes from scratch,” she said. “This was 
a huge project – it excited me and showed me the huge 
need for costumers in our community. I love creating 
costumes but I also love that kids can do this. Without 
costumes you can’t have the play!”

Loretta began making her own clothes when she was 
a teenager. “We didn’t have a lot of money to buy new 
clothes and mom taught me how to sew.” In middle 
school she took sewing class and from there, her love 
and interest just grew.

She made Halloween costumes for herself and her 
husband Michael and their two children, Scott and Jes-
sica, and for family friends. 

Loretta has continued to sew costumes for Brooks 
and for other theatre groups as well. She opened Cam-
eron’s Costumes in the basement of her home in 2009 
as she was approached for more and more costumes for 
many different occasions. She sewed over 400 costumes 
and revamped others as needed. “I had at least 800 cos-
tumes in stock,” she said.

But the demand became more than she could handle 
as a single seamstress and she sold the business (now 

called Little Shop of Costumes) in 2014. “It is still a great 
resource for me. Megan [Skidmore, the current owner] 
will be lending us jackets and other things for the play.”

Loretta’s focus changed to grad and wedding dress 
alterations after she sold the business. It’s time-consum-
ing work but fulfilling because dresses often have to be 
altered and there aren’t a lot of people who are able to 
do this. 

“But sewing costumes is still a huge passion and I 
enjoy helping the schools with their productions,” she 
said. “I do it because I love it but also because there is a 
need for this.”

Her biggest challenge is the budget she’s given for 
costumes. “Material is expensive and not readily avail-
able in Powell River.” Time is another challenge as many 
costumes are needed in a short window of time.

The Powell River Health-Care Auxiliary Economy 
Shop is a huge help. “I have a list on the wall there that 
says what I need. The school gives them a donation at 
the end.”

Even with these challenges, Loretta still manages to 
pull it off. 

For Grease, Loretta says she’s working on gold head 
scarves and poodle skirts with lots of poof!

“We’re going for dramatic colours on stage to create a 
bold and beautiful atmosphere.” 

Felted 
wool slippers

Isotoner 
slippers

Comfort
for the Holiday Season

Give

POODLE PRODUCTION: Loretta Cameron sews costumes for Grease, on stage at The Max this month. 

Seamstress whips up a 
colourful swirl for Grease

HAVE A DRESS TO DONATE?
Costumer Loretta Cameron is still looking for old grad 
dresses to be donated for the dance off competition. 
“Grease has a lot of strapless dresses with three-quarter 
length tulle skirts. Many of them had sequined tops.” If 
you have an old grad dress to donate, please contact 
Brooks Secondary School.
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Have the people on your list been naughty 
or nice in 2018? If you're playing Santa, you 
get to decide. 

Nice? Treat your little angel to something 
splendid from this page. Naughty? 
Reward your little rebel with something 
scintillating, next page. 

LISTNiceTHEq w

e

1!

1. Sockwell socks from 
Fits to a T

These compressions socks have stretchy 
spandex throughout the sock, providing 
comfort and support. They have a gradu-
ated compression leg, turn welt top, arch 
support and seamless toe closure. And 
they look great!

2. Diffuser from 
Kelly's Health Shop

Thanks to its small size and its natural 
elegance, this Carrara mist diffuser will 
bring you calmness and serenity. It will 
invite you to travel and escape while dif-
fusing your favourite essential oils.

3. Buick Encore from 
Massullo Motors

From its sculpted front fascia and grille 
to its standard LED-accented tail lamps, 
the Buick Encore compact luxury SUV offers 
a sleek, athletic look that’s designed to stand 
out. The Encore gives you the power and ef-
ficiency to take on every twist and turn.

4. Toque from Simply Bronze
This Messy Bun Toque by CC is avail-

able for $28 at Simply Bronze. The soft 
acrylic knit is 7" high x 9" wide with a 3" 
hole on top that is great for messy buns 
and ponytails. Keep your ears covered on 
cold days, but show off that fabulous hair.

5. True Blue lenses from Iris
Don’t wear glasses but have heard that 

blue light might be harmful when you’re 
using your electronics? Not all blue light is 
harmful, so TrueBlue are non-prescription 
glasses help filter out the “bad” blue light! 
TrueBlue glasses are offered in adult and 
children frames. 

6. Grinders from Tla'amin 
Convenience Store

These salt 'n' pepper grinders are made 
in Canada and suitable for anyone on your 
list - because who can't use a little more 
spice in their life? Quit shaking out pre-
ground salt and pepper - keep it fresh!

7. Salmon carving at 
Tug Guhm Gallery

While Debra Bevaart is probably most 
famous in Powell River for her seal head 
carvings, she also turns stone into whales, 
sea lions, bears, and salmon as pictured 
here. Visit the gallery in Lund for a huge 
selection of art by the region’s top artists, 
curated by Debra herself.

8. Thermostat from 
Canadian Tire

The Nest Learning Thermostat, now in 
its third generation, just keeps getting bet-
ter and smarter. No more confusing pro-
gramming - Nest learns the temperatures 
you like and programs itself. Get the new 
Nest for $329.99 from Canadian Tire.

9. Wiffo Waffles from 
Fruits & Roots

Waffles aren't just for breakfast when 
you choose Wiffo Waffle Mix. The Savory 
Waffle Mix includes sun-dried tomatoes 
and rosemary. There's also Herb & Cheese 
and Sweet (Maple Syrup & Vanilla). Pur-
chase the dry mix at Fruits & Roots Juice 
Bar, the Nutcracker Market or on line at 
wiffowaffle.com. Or call ahead to get fro-
zen waffles at Fruits & Roots.

10. Blundstones from 
Pagani & Sons Shoes

Leather, lined with – what else – leather! 
How comfortable can a Blundstone boot 
get? Now in a classic hue we call Redwood. 
This is a boot that stands tall and comfort-
able all year round.

11. Pet Beds from 
Top Shelf Feeds

Treated with Teflon fabric protector, 
they're safe for your pet, but machine 
washable and repel stains, dirt and liquids. 
They look newer and stay cleaner longer 
and they're made to fit inside crates and 
carriers. Start at $15.99 at Top Shelf Feeds.
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1. Underwear from 
Armitage Men's Wear
With 2UNDR, you'll notice the heavenly 
softness right away. The Swing Shift line 
caresses the skin with the finest beech-
wood fibre. The material resists shrink-
age and is less likely to fade or pill as a 
result of friction, and remains soft even 
after repeated wash cycles. Available 
in many colours and prints, including 
camo, from Armitage Men's Wear.

2. Mountain bike at TAWS
With a completely redesigned geom-
etry and no-compromise component 
selection including dropper posts and 1x 
drivetrains for all price points, the newly 
released 2019 Norco Fluid FS captured 
the attention of Canadian Cycling Maga-
zine. Get it for $2,999 at TAWS.

3. Suspenders at 
Thunder Bay Saw Shop
Keep those pants up with quality sus-
penders from Thunder Bay Saw Shop, 
specially woven to hold up to constant 
stretching. Choose between clip or but-
ton styles in a variety of colours. Grey 
Husqvarna suspenders start at $21.99.

4. Chocolate from 
the Nutcracker 
Got a sweet tooth hankering for the old 
country? Find UK treats & chocolates: 
Thornton’s, Galaxy, Cadbury and Mini 
Moo (Dairy, Gluten & Soya Free) at The 
Nutcracker on Marine Avenue. They also 
have cookies from Germany & Poland 
and other tasty treats to serve when en-
tertaining. Don't forget the pate, cheese 
and crackers!

5. Market Bag from 
Westerly Studio
Westerly Studio has the ultimate mar-
ket bag that makes a perfect holiday gift. 
Whether shopping, going up the lake or 
to Savary, this bag will be a go to. The bag 
is Fair Trade has a waterproof interior 
and holds 135 pounds.

6. Grilled Cheese at 
Fruits & Roots
The Triple Threat Grilled Cheese is made 
with 7 Sprouts smoked gouda and ched-
dar with Daiya mozzarella, pickled red 
onion between two Herb & Cheese Wiffo 
Waffles with house-made chipotle ketch-
up. This is vegan and gluten free.

7. Gigglewater from 
Capone’s Cellar
The aptly named Gigglewater brand be-
lieves in balance and creativity in life, so 
their bottles are unique and almost as fun 
as the contents. Find Prosecco, Cava and 
Frizzante with different packaging! 

8. Bath Bomb from 
Beyond Bliss Spa & Suites
Spa services make wonderful gifts, treat 
someone to the gift of relaxation. Early 
Bird Gift Card Special: Purchase a $100 
gift Card and receive a free blissd Bling 
Bomb (a bath bomb with a ring inside), 
a $30 value.

9. Poncho from 
Pollen Sweaters
Available in either the same wonderful 
wool their sweaters are made, or from 
soft bamboo, ponchos from Pollen are 
a great alternative to a rain jacket, look 
perfect with jeans and boots on a chilly 
wet day, and can even replace your couch 
blankets on a cool winter’s eve.

10. Feed your buds at 
Mother Nature
Innovating Plant Products packages an 
all-you-need starter kit for feeding your 
plants, ideal for hydroponic applications. 
To get growing, see the experts at Mother 
Nature, where they can connect you with 
all you need, including this $99 3-part 
High Output Garden system.

11. Seafood at 
Tourism Powell River
Gifts from the sea and St. Jean's 
Cannery on Vancouver Island. 
Choose from smoked mussels or 
oysters, shrimp or salmon pate 
and canned smoked sockeye and 
smoked albacore tuna from BC 
waters and more. Prices start at 
$3.99. 
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TAKE A BREAK

Teresa's final card
Powell River Tarot: a community reading, by Teresa Harwood-Lynn
Teresa is available for individual readings, parties and special events.
You can contact her directly at 604-485-5620 or by email at teresaann@telus.net

One only has to look at the 
ebb and flow of life to see 
the major arcana’s 21st card, 

the “World”, in motion. When the 
World appears in a reading it usual-
ly indicates a sense of achievement, 
fulfillment and accomplishment. 
Everything has come together, and 
you have achieved what you have set 
out to do. If you have ever started 
out on a journey, that took you to 
places you would never have imag-
ined that is the World at work. 

The woman, in the center of the 
card, looks back towards her past, as 
she moves forward in the direction 
of her future. She is encircled by the 
laurel wreath, the symbol of victory.

The symbols, in the corners of the 
card, are four signs of the zodiac; Leo, 
Taurus, Scorpio and Aquarius. These 
represent the stars aligning and all 
the elements coming together. 

The tarot is considered to be cy-
clical in nature. The World is the 
last card of the major arcana and is 
followed by the first card, the Fool. 
When we have achieved what we 
have set out to achieve we can be 
assured that the Fool will appear in 
short order to start us out in the di-
rection of our next adventure. 

In 2016, when I first began writ-
ing Tarot articles for PRL magazine, 
I had no idea where it would lead. 
Looking back now I can see that 

all the seemingly unrelated stars 
were in order; I knew how to read 
the tarot, my writing mentor, Deb, 
was encouraging me to write and 
Isabelle’s horoscope writer had just 
announced their retirement. 

With my 32nd article now com-
plete I feel the World’s sense of 
fulfillment and completion. It has 
been an interesting and insightful 
journey, but now it is time to take 
the advice of this month’s card and 
stop to reflect. This will be the last 
of my tarot articles. I’m not sure 
where the cards will take me next, 
but when I look back I will see that 

the stars have already begun to do 
their thing.

But what about you? What if 
you have not yet fully completed 
what you set out to do? Look back 
at where you have come from; you 
may discover you are closer than 
you think. If loose ends are dangling 
take a closer look at how you can tie 
them up. The World reminds us to 
stay active.

As I write this final article the 
Fool is already appearing and nudg-
ing me forward. In January I will 
be helping with a fundraiser for the 
Townsite Heritage Society that will 
see the launch of four new tarot 
readers in Powell River, in March 
VIU will offer another Intro to the 
Tarot class. 

If you’d like to know about either 
of these events, or to talk about how 
you can learn to read the tarot for 
yourself and friends you can email 
me directly. 

THE WORLD
ACHIEVEMENT
FULFILLMENT

ACCOMPLISHMENT
COMPLETION

MASTERY

Call today! • 604-223-4158
totalbodytraining.ca

Is your fitness 
regime working?

Nancy can help!

“Keep exercising 
through the 

holiday season 
by deciding how 

often and for 
how long your 
workouts are.”

Learn to balance 
eating with exercise

Safe and effective 
exercises that are specific 
for YOU

PRIVATE gym all to yourself 
with your trainer

20+ years experience 
training all types of people

FREE consultations

Daily runs to Savary Island • Charters serving Savary 
Island & surrounding areas, including Sunshine Coast 
Trail • Phone for reservations • Phone hours 8 am – 6 pm

604-483-9749

604 485-9493 In the Town Centre Mall

Take it home today!

10 tree
Vans
RDS
Stance

DC
Native
Old Guys Rule
Point Zero

Etnies
Fair Play
2undr
Quiksilver

Arcade Belts
Barefoot Venus
and many more...

OFF-LINE SHOPPING!
No waiting when you shop in-person for these brands:

604-483-1568
carlamckamey@royallepage.ca

carlamckamey.com

Merry Christmas with gratitude,
from my family to yours

2 0     1 8

2016-20182018

PRSCREB MEDALLION AWARD
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604-487-0466604 487 0466

6�Sand
6�Gravel
6�Soils

CLARKE FULLER   ROWP
CELL  604 208 2010

�6�Excavations
�6�Drainage & Erosion Control� �
�6�Site & Underground Services

Septic Systems type I & II    PL  IN  MP

RR#3 C-2 Stillwater  Powell River  BC  V8A 5C1

Merry Christmas 
Wishing you all the best in 2019
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Solution 
for last 

month’s 
puzzle: 

Helping 
Powell River
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Down
1) Brooks photog and theatre 
2) Hardy Boys' friend, or salmon 
4) Teresa's cards 
6) What reindeer, but not you, get at the library 
7) Recipes for these in this issue 
8) Christmas truck driver keeps it clean 
10) Brooks play 
11) City's new finance guy, for sure 
15) Film fest's high ground 
16) Decorating tipsters 
19) Education board chair 
22) Costumer Cameron 
23) Ducks or romance 
26) Brooks' Sandy 
29) Harbour light bearers 
30) Jordan Mitchell's pursuit 
31) Bird event does this on you 
34) We get less of it these days 
35) Oldfield, or Mr. 

Across
3) Ministers urge you to keep this 
5) Joy, or yelling for your team 
8) Waste plan acronym 
9) Jingle or slow run 
12) Santa's rail-bound sleigh 
13) Don't worry about singing, just share this 
14) Salmon or warm breeze 
17) Stuff trailer to deposit food in these 
18) City CAO, school trustee 
20) Winter wonderland footwear 
21) Red bus light, salmon lure, or exhibitionist 
24) Waffle brand from Fruits & Roots 
25) Boat bottom, or outgoing RONA owner 
27) British immigrant or alpine lake 
28) Winter shelter location, abbr. 
31) scientists or Kane 
32) Artist Sabrina 
33) Ryder's truck has lots of these 
36) Sammy is this in Poppy's book 
37) Enquist's tale, yours if you lie 

Powell River 
in December

mycoast.ca • don@mycoast.ca • 604-483-8044 

Thank you for giving us the gift of being 
the solution to your home selling needs.

Best wishes for the holiday season 
and Happy New Year.   ~ Don & Carole 

App of the month
A Charlie Brown 
Christmas

Catering events 
up to 40 guests

Gift cards make great gifts

fruitsandrootsjuicebar.ca 
(604) 485-2346 • Town Centre Mall
Mon to Thurs 9:30-5:30
Fri 9:30-7pm, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 11-5

TRANSMISSION SPECIALIST 
and so much more!

Latest diagnostic 
equipment saves you 

time and money

Full mechanical repairs

Nation-wide guarantee

20 years experience
604 487-9602

A regular transmission service 
keeps your transmission healthy. 
When was your last service?

4597 MARINE AVE
WWW.TAWSONLINE.COM

604 485 2555
TAWS@TAWSONLINE.COM

Helmets starting at $59.99
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Last Word
WITH KATHY BENNETT

Kathy wrote this story as 
part of the Seniors Memoir 

Writing Program at the 
Powel River Public Library

Starting around mid-
November and throughout 
December, Christmas 
cards with enclosed letters 
would arrive here in Powell 
River from the relatives in 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
and Alberta. 

These annual offerings were pretty 
much the only connection that Mom and 
Dad had with their siblings, parents, cous-
ins, and friends from the Prairies. 

Around about the time of our mail de-
livery each day Mom would be looking at 
the clock and asking of anyone and no one 
in particular, “Has anyone seen the mail 
lady come yet?” As soon as Mom saw the 
mail lady’s station wagon, she would dash 
out of the house, cross the road, and reach 
into in the mailbox for the treasures that 
awaited her.

With a coffee cup in one hand and a let-
ter in the other Mom would read and re-
read each letter several times over in case 
she missed something. She would store all 
this information away in her mind so that 
throughout the year she could recall what 
was said every now and again, savouring 
it like sucking on a long-lasting hard rock 
candy. 

The letters spoke of the weather, the 
crops, and the canning season. Who got 
married, who had babies, who died. Who 
was sick, injured or on medications. Who 
moved and why. Sometimes newspaper 
clippings were included in the letter of 
events that took place during the year, or 
there’d be a funeral card, or jokes cut from 
farming magazines. Our Aunt who was a 
nun included a Holy card in her letters for 
each of us kids. 

The letters were handwritten. Eng-
lish wasn’t anyone’s first language in our 
family tree and spelling mistakes were 
found on every line. The handwriting 
was sometimes hard to decipher as these 
were farming people. People who wielded 
shovels, hay rakes, and horse harnesses. 
Their hands were large and calloused with 
knobbed fingers, not used to handling a 
pen at the end of a long, hard day of labour. 
I imagine they sat at their oilcloth-covered 
kitchen tables, sipping coffee from thick 
mugs, and wondered what to write to our 
family so far away—how to summarize 
their year on paper. These people were ex-
traordinary storytellers. That came easy to 
them. As natural to them as milking cows 
and feeding chickens. But writing a letter 
was different. It was difficult. If they were 
lucky, they had a Grade 6 or 7 education. 
Many of them had even less. 

After Mom had read and re-read their 
letters she would carefully cut the return 
address off each envelope and tuck them 
in her address book, even though she al-
ready had everyone’s addresses written in 
that book. Every year she did this. And as 
the years passed that address book of hers 
was crammed full of envelope corners.

And every winter Mom faithfully wrote 
everyone a Christmas letter by hand in re-
turn. Telling her siblings, parents, cousins, 
and friends about our life on the Coast. 
Our weather, our crops, and our canning 
season. But it was harder for Mom to write 
about the people here. Who would know 
about them? Although, there were a few 
relatives that made the drive out and met 
some of the friends and neighbours we had 
here. Sometimes Mom included clippings 
from the Powell River Digester, a local pulp 
and paper magazine about the mill.

Then in the 60’s our family acquired a 
heavy-duty typewriter. Mom didn’t know 
how to type, but that didn’t deter her. 
She’d browse the keyboard for each letter 
then bang that key with her finger. Mom 
felt that a letter written on a typewriter 
gave it a stylish look. More legible, too. 

Once mom had finished reading and 
re-reading the letter that had arrived, the 
cards were hung from the string that fes-
tooned the living room walls. They en-
circled not only our living room, but our 
hearts in their cocoon of love and best 
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year. They made us feel closer to 
these people that lived so far away. 

In later years, as dementia began to 
claim Mom’s life, I began to take over the 
letter writing for her. The initial addressing 
of each envelope was a nightmare for me. 
I had no idea, and by this time neither did 
Mom, where people lived. Whether these 
bits of paper choking in her address book 
were recent return addresses or old ones. 
Were the ones she’d written in her book 
more accurate? I wanted to sort through 
these addresses and toss a good portion of 
them out. That is, until I saw the look of 
horror on Mom’s face—that I should even 
think of doing such a thing. These return 
addresses were a tangible connection for 
mom to hold onto. As though by holding 
onto that address. she was holding onto 
the person who had written it. 

Were Mom’s letters received with as 
much reverence by the relatives as their 
letters were received by Mom? When I 
took over Mom’s letter writing I began to 
realize how much it meant to everyone. 
Mom’s cousin Pete Gerlinsky still writes to 
me. He’s in his 90s, in assisted living, and 
I find myself getting choked up with emo-
tion when I read his sweet, hand written, 
spidery scrawl, thanking me for my letter 
then telling me of the weather, the crops, 
and the canning season. Who got married, 
who had babies, who died. Who was sick, 
injured or on medications. Who moved 
and why. 

Christmas 
Letters

WAITING FOR LETTERS: Kathy Bennett with her older sister Theresa at their 
family's mailbox on Padgett Road. Winter of 1955.
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FRESH
•    Airtight packaging locks in premium 

taste, tenderness and quality

•      Product returns to its bright red colour 
within moments of being opened

convenient
•     Stays fresher longer, giving you more 

flexibility to schedule meal preparation 

•      Freezer ready and leak proof— 
no need for freezer bags

100% natural
•    No preservatives

AAA Beef 
New vacuum-sealed packaging,  

naturally aged for maximum  
flavour and freshness

OUR SEAL OF 
APPROVAL
OUR SEAL OF 
APPROVAL
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EXTENDED MALL SHOPPING HOURS
• Thursdays December 6, 13 & 20 (9:30am to 7pm)
• December 17 to 21 (9:30am to 7pm)
• Dec. 22 (9:30am to 6pm) Dec. 23 (9:30am to 5pm)
• Christmas Eve, December 24 (9:30am to 4pm)
• Closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day (9am to 4pm) prtowncentre.com604.485.4681

SANTA CLAUS ARRIVES SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th!

TOWN CENTRE MALL GIF T CARDS MAKE 
THE PERFECT GIF T! AVAILABLE IN ANY 
DENOMINATION AT THE MALL OFFICE.

We Wish You a
Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas


